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l.EGISLATIVE. COUNCIL 

Wednesday, 20th December, 1944. 

The Council met at 2 p.m., His 
Excellency the Govel·nor, Sir Gordon 
Lethem, K.C.M.G., President, in the 
Chair. 

PRESENT: 
The President, His Excellency the 

Governor, Sir Gordon ,Tames Lethem, 
K.C.M.G.

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary .. 
Mr. W. L. Heape, C.M.G. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General, 
Mr. E. 0. Pretheroe, M.C., K.C. 

The Hon. the Colonial Treasurer, 
Mr. E. F. McDavid, C.B.E. 

The Hun. F. J. Seaford, C.B.E. 
( Georgetown North) . 

The Hon. J. A Luckhoo, K.C. 
(Nominated). 

, The Hon. C. V. Wight (Westem 
EMequibo). 

The Hon. J. I. de Aguiar (Central 
Demerara). 

The Hon. H. N. Gritchlow ( Nomi-

The Hon. J. B. Singh, O.B.E. 
(Demera-ra-Essequibo). 

The Hon. Peer Bacchus (Western 
Berbice). 

The Hon. H. C, Humphrys, K.C. 
(Eastern Demerara). 

The Hon. C. R. Jacob (North-
Western District). 

The Hon. J. w. Jackson, O.B.E 
(Nominated). 

The Hon. A. M. Edun (Nomi· 
nated). 

The Hon. V. Roth (Nominated). 

The Hon. C. P. Ferreira (Berbice 
River)'. 

The Clerk read prayers. 

The minutes of the meeting of the 
Council held on Tuesday, 19th Decem
ber, 1944, were taken as read and 
confirmed. 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES. 

lNTRODUCITON OF BILLS. 

nated). The Attorney-General gave notice 
of the introduction and first reading of 

The Hon. F. Dias, O.B.E. (Nomi- the following Bills:---:-
nated). 

The Hon. NI. B. G. Austin, O.B.E. 
(Nominated). 

The Hon. Percy C. Wight, O.B.E. 
(Georgetown Central). 

The Bill of Entry Tax Bill. 1944. 

The Old Age Pensions (Amendment) 
Bill, 1944. 

The Sugar Experiment �tations (Con
tinuance) Bill, 1944. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

REMOVAL OF PRODUCTION TAX ON 

SUGAR. 

The PRESIDENT addressed the 
Council as follows:-

Honoura,ble Members of Council-As I 
said yesterday, I have been a,;ked by the 
Attorney.General to bring forward 
first thing today certain Bills, the hik
ing of which he regards as extremely 
desirable if we are to finish them off in 
proper fashion before the end of the 
year. 

I have only to comment on one of 
the Bills. It is the ExpiTing Laws 
Continuation Bill, and my comment is 
in regard to our propositio.n not to 
include in that Bill the continuance of 
the production tax on sugar. 

There is a new factor in the mat
ter. Just at the week-end the sugar 
producers throughout all those coun
tries which are supplying sugar to the 
United Kingdom, the purchaser being 
the Ministry of Food, have been noti
fied that the Ministry is granting a 
substantially higher price in 1945: a 
rise of 2/. per cwt. equivalent to $9.60 
per ton. I have now been notified my. 
self for information, but I wish to 
make it clear that the action is not by 
the Colonial Office but is indepenclen t 
action by the Ministry of Food. 

Now it is explained that the 
increased price is given after a close 
examination of the financial position of 
the sugar industry in all those various 
countries, many of them not in the 
West Indian area at all but on the 
other side of the world, and it is stated 
that the increase is given in view of a 
large number of particular factors such 
as the replacement of machinery, now 
defective in many places, fertilisers, 
bags and so on, and it is part of the 
arrangement that a number of claims 

which could properly ·have been made 
against the Ministry of Food are to be 
waived by the sugar pi:oducers. 

Now I do not think that I should 
go further into that beyond touching 
un what immediately concerns our pro
duction tax. It is that thi,; very 
comprehensive review hnving been mitde 
by the Ministry of Food with consid
eration of all factors, the reason for 
waiving- the existing tax appears to 
fall. In other words the suggestions 
were originally made with the objective 
of to some degree meeting locally the 
situation which has been much more 
fully reviewed now by the action of the 
Ministry from London. I may aclrl that 
I discussed the situation arising with 
Mr. Naylor before he left the Colony 
on Monday, and found that by him and 
by the executive officers of the Sugar 
P.roducers' Association, whom he hud
consulted and who also smv me, thi,; 

point is appreciated. With the advice
of Executive Council that afternoon it
was decided, therefore. to ask tlrn
Attorney-Genernl to inclucle the necP.s
sa,ry provision in the Bill.

ORDER OF THE DAY, 

PENSIONS ( AMENDMENT) BTLL, 194-1. 

The Council resolved itself into 
Committee to consider the following 
Bill clnnse by clause:-

A Bill intitulccl "An Ordinance, 
fw·ther to amend the Pensions Ordinance, 
1933, with respect to the age o[ retire- · 
men I· and to the ralc of pension." 

The CH AIRMAN: Members will 
remember that we pasRerl the second 
reading and defened the Committee 
stage on one point of detail which 
required discussion between ihe Attor
ney-General and the Colonial Treas1uer. 
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Clause 6.-
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: This 

is the clause in respect of which I 
asked that consideration of the Bill 
should be defer•recl after the second 
reading. I have two amendments to 
move, The first is pnrely formal-that 
in the blank space in paragraph (b) the 
wordR "the thirty.first day of Decem
ber, nineteen hundred and forty-five" 
be inserted. 

The CHAIRMAN That will 
give a full year to public officers to 
exercise their option. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: The 
second airnen1lment iR to para,graph (bl 
of sub-clause (1 l. Although a full 
yea,r is being 1;-iven otficer8 tu exercise 
their option under this Ordinance, as 
amended. it is quite pmrnible that thoi::e 
officers on active service in the Fa1· East 
01· Middle East may not receive their 
notification of tl1i:=; Ordinance in suffi
cient time to allow them to get their 
answers back here by the end of the 
yeai·. Again, it· is quite po,ssible Uwt 
notification may be sent from here to 
an office!' se,rving in some theatre of 
war, and he may never receive it. In 
sueh a ease, of course, he would make 
no reply, and as the Bill is now worded 
he loses his option to come under the 
new conditions. F'or that reason I beg 
to move that the full stop at the end 
of paragraph (bl be amended to a 
colon, anll that the following provi,:,o 
be aclded:-

"Providecl that in any case where 
an officer, who was not in the Colony at 
the date of the commencement of this 
Ordinance, fails to exercise the option 
before the date aforesaid, the Governor in 
Council may, if it appears to him equit
able so to clo, allow such officer to exer
cise the option before some date to he 
specified." 

In short that pl'Oviso merely says 
that wl1ere an officer iR not in the 
Colony ( it aplies to any officer who is 
riot in the Colony) and he can show 
reasonable grounds that he has not 
received the notification· of the amend· 
ment, or that he did in fact reply, tl1e 

Governor in Council may extend the 
time in respect of that individual 
officer. 

Clause 6 as amended, agreed to. 

The Council resumed. 

The PRESIDENT : Does the 
Attorney-General wish to proceed fur
ther? 

The A_TTORNRY-GENERAL: As 
thc1·e has been no opposJtion, and the 
Bill being purely formal, I beg to 
move that it be read a third time and 
passed. 

Mr. DIAS seconded. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a third time and passed. 

INCOME TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL, 19-14. 

A Bill intituled "An Ordinance to 
continue the operation of the Income Tax 
(Amendment) Ordinance, 1944." 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: This 
Bill will requil'e amendment in the Com
mittee stage in view of what Your 
Excellency said this afternoon in con
l!ection with the proposed continuance 
of the Sugnr Duty Ordinance, 1942. As 
i,rinted, of coun;e, thiR Bill is only to 
continue one Ordinance, and that is the 
Income Tax ( Amendment) Ordinance, 
Hl44. It will now be necessary to niter 
the form of the Bill in the Committ?e 
stage. A Bill was introduced in this 
Council and passed last year whereby 
income tax and the su,rtax were consid
erably increased. To meet the wishes 
of hon. Members on that occasion a 
clause was added to that Bill to allow 
it to remain in operation for one year 
only. Conditions to-day are almost 
identical with what they were 
then as far as that matter goes. Gov-
ernment requires the revenue and, of 
course, it is quite necessary t9 avoid 
the danger of inflation, 
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The second Ordinance which, in the 
Committee stage, it is proposed to add 
to thi,; is the Sugar Duty Ordinance 
with which hon. Members are quite 
acquainted. It is not foT me to explain 
anything more than what Your Excel
lency has said. I formally move that 
the Bill be read a second time. 

Mr. DIAS seconded. 

Mr. JACOB: I was very glad to 
hear Your Excellency say that Govern
ment has decided not to allow the duty 
on manufactured sugar to lapse after 
the encl of this year. I was one of the 
Members, if not the only Member, who 
year after year asked Government not 
to collect this sugar duty, but when I 
requested Government not to do so it 
was not my intention that it should not 
be collected from the sugar producers. 
My idea was that it was not equitable 
to collect Excise duty on a locally man
ufactu,red ·· article, and while Govern
ment decided at one time to levy that 
tax in .order to meet the budget deficit, 
the sugar producers were not actually 
paying this duty out of their own funds. 
They had an arrangement, which is still 
in force, whereby sugar was sold locally 
at a price far above the export price. 

Mr. SEAFORD: To a point of 
correction. The local price is $14 per 
ton below what the export price was in 
1944. At the present time it is $24 
per ton less. 

Mr. JACOB: I am very glad to 
hear that again. As a matter of factJ 
these vague statements are made now 
and again when questions are raised, 
and we ·get no further. I have a note 
on my estimate here -�hat the export 
value of sugar in 1942 was $52 per ton; 
in 1943 it was $5G.40. antl in 19H T 
have a query. If the debates were 
available it could be seen. I have not 
all the figures here that I collected in 
1942 and 11943, but it was clearly shown 
that the local selling price of sugar was 
far above the export value of sugar. 
Government is probably not concerned 
.ibont these matters. It does not know 

the export value or the local selling price 
of sugar. Statements are made here, 
and one hon. Member gets up and says 
that the price i,; so much more or less. 
I have gone into this matter very care
fully. I maintain that the Excise duty 
was not paid out of the funds of the 
sugar producers but out of the consum
ers' money. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I 
do not wish to prolong the debate by 
making a speech myself, but I think it 
might help if I said that the old Excise 
duty, not the present duty, was not paid 
by the sugar producers but partly by 
the consumer and the sugar prnducers. 
It was removed in 1942 in order to 
enable the price of sugar to the con
sumer to be brought down. When the 
hon. Member says that the sugar pro
ducers arrange the local price of sugar 
to suit themselves I do not think that 
is quite accurate. The price of sugar 
is controlled by the Commodity Con
trol. It is fixed by Government in rela
tion to what has taken place in regard 
to the removal of the Excise duty. The 
present duty is not an Excise duty at 
all but a new duty introduced for a 
different purpose. 

Mr. JACOB: I do not know if I 
am out of order, but I was interrupted 
by the Treasurer who has cndeavonretl 
to make a statement which is mer,: 
vague than the previous statements I 
have heard. I would like to know what 
is the export value of sugar and the 
local selling price so as to let us see 
what is the difference between them. 
I am satisfied in my own mind that the 
local selling price in 1943 was above the 
export value of sugar. I have not the 
1944 figures. Those things are g·uarded 
secrets, and Government is a party to 
keeping these things secret. After al! 
the sugar industry is a highly subsi
dized industry-subsidized by every 
inhabitant of this country. That state
ment is always questioned, but ·1 main
tain that it is highly subsidized. 

Mr. SEAFORD: It has not been 
questioned, it has been contradicted. 
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.i:/1r. JACOB: lt enjoys an lmpe
rial preference and all kinds of local 
preferences, and it has been placed in 

· ::.uch a position that it can control
almost anything and everybody. I

repeat that; it can almost control any
thing and anybody. I think I have
made my point, and I do ask this Gov

ernment to let us understand clearly
what the position is. The point I wish
to make is this: lf this sugar duty is
removed the consumers will benefit by
it. Let us get that very clear. I am
gfad to hear that Government is going·
to collect this $145,000. I maintain
that it is not· propel' for the Colony to
1-:vy duty on locally manufactured
al'ticles, and particularly an article like
sugar. I think different arrangements
ought to be made so that the consumers,
if they m·e to benefit at all, should pay
a somewhat lower price for sugar,
because Government is subsidizing flour
and other articles, with the result that
the countries producing those article:;
are being benefited. · Our money goes
lo those places and we are suffering by
it. Why should we subsidize flour,
::;plit peas and such articles which are
not produced in this country? In order
to p�·otect the consumer and to
encourage local industries, several local
products, including sugar, should be
subsidized and subsidized very heavily.

Question put, and agreed to. 
Bill read a second. time. 

COUNCIL IN COMMITTEE 

The Council resolved itself into 
Committee to consider the Bill clause 
by clause. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: Num
erous amendments will be required 
in this Bill in view of the fact that 
another Ordinance is to be continued in 
operation. The Bill, as drafited, was 
already introduced in this Council 
befo1·c knowledge of the continuance of 
that second Ordinance, and I could not 
change it. I therefore apologize for 
the number of amendments I have to 
move. The first is that the word 
'·Laws" be substituted for the word 
''Law'' in cla-use 1. 

Clause 1 as amended put, and 
agreed to. 

Clause 2-. 

SUGAR DUTY ORDINANCE. 

The A'l'TORN.b:Y-GENERAL: l 
move the substitution of a uew clause 2. 
I propose to move that Clause 2 as 
printed in the Bill lie re-numbered 
clause 3. The new clause 2 reads as 
follows:-

"2. The Sugar Duty Ordinance, 19,12, 
shall be continued until and including the 
thirty-first day of December, nineteen 
hundred and fifty-five." 

Mr. JACOB: The hon, Member 
fu1· Georgetown North (Mr. Seaford) 
g·ave a figure just now, but I do nut 
remember wh�,t it was. I am going to 
usk him tu r�eat that figure which 
showed that the local selling price of 
::.ugar was below the export value. 
When I was speaking just now I did 
not refer tu certain figures I had noted 
in the Draft Estimate for 1944. I 
have now got those figures. 'l'he price 
of D.C. sugar to the consumer in 1943 
was $2.55 per 100 lbs, $57.12 per to11. 
The price of Y.C. suga,r was $3.25 per 
100 lbs, $72.80 per ton; and white 
sugar $4 per 100 lbs, $80.60 per ton. 
It is not possible for me to get the 
quantity of sugar sold, but that inform
ation should be easily available. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: May 
I hear those figures again ? 

Mr. JACOB: If you got the quan
tity of sugar sold and multiplied that 
by the value per ton you would get the 
total value of dark, yellow and white 
sugar, and if you took the total ton• 
nage and divided it by the total sum 
you would get the value per ton of 
sugar sold in the Colony. My inform
ation is that tlie export value of sugar 
in 1942 was $52 per ton, and in 1943 
it was $56.40 per ton. 

I' have no information about 194,i, 
and I ask this Govemment to supply 
that information fo1; the benefit 
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of this Council. His Excellency told us 
1-hat from next year the price would be 
incraesed by 2/- per cwt. or $9.60 per
ton. That would mean that the value
of sugar in 1945 would be $66 per ton.
if that $!l.GO is added to the HM3 value.
I am not ccnccrnccl with the value fnl'
next year l>e"ause a different ananJ.!;C·
mcnt may be made, but I maintain my
point 1.hat the local value of sugar in
J !)42 and 1!)43 was ;,rbovc the export
value and therefore the consumers
were paying t h  e duty to the
producers w h o i 11 turn ,vei·e
paying it to the Government. I go
flll"ther. It is true the price of sugar
is controlled in a way, the figure being
agreed to by the producers and the
Competent Authority. It is being con
trolled in co-operation with those who
manufacture the product. I maintain
U1at since the local price is more than
the export market's you are benefiting
by scJling sugar locally. Whatever may
be the duty the producers arc not pay
ing it themselves; they c:olled it l'J'om
the consumers and pay it to Govern
ment. I do not think I am so ignorant
as not to understand that. and I can
not believe Govemment does not under
stand that. I am saying again that the
Sugar Producers are assisted -subsi
dised and given all kinds of assistance
and it is time that other industries get
some a,;sistance too. What is the state
of the other industries? Sugar produc
tion is to l>e increased. I ha·ve said it
already, let it be increased but for
God's sake let the other people's indus
tries be increased too. Do not allow
one to nm away with 100 per cent
increase and the others go down 50 pe1·
cent. When a suitable opportunity
affords me I a,m going to say some
lhi ng more abo,ut it.

l\fr. SEAFORD: The hon. Member 
very carefully avoided the year 1944 
and would not make a. distinction 
between the local price and the expor;:, 
price. I took care to tell him and he 
knows the figure. There is a differ
ence of $14 between the local and the 
r.xport price of sugar. He . pleads

ignorance to this Council and :.o I am 
pleased to help him. As regards the 
oihe1; industries, as hon. Members know, 
we in the ::;ugar industry have done all 
we could to help the othe•r industries. 
I will only refer to his pet subject
ric:c. A::; he knows very well, the J.'l'll

ducers get more than 100 per cent. on 
what they got in pre-war days. • He 
also knows that other productions also 
had their prices fixed by Government 
which gave them very hancl-somtJ 
increases on what they got in 
!pre-war days. All that was for the 
good of the Colony and the people in it. 
When an honourable Meml.,er gets u11 
here and makes the statement that 
Government has done nothing for tiw 
incltrntl'ies other than sugar, I c;annot 
sit here and allow it to go unchallcrigetl. 

Mr. JACOB; I would like to 
rec;all au interview given by the hou. 
Member to the Representative of the 
"Sunday Graphic" and published in 
that paper on the 19th March, Hl4·1. 
He was reported to have said; 

''Still I would not yet encourage an 
extremely high i<creage of rice. Rice pre
war days grossed something like $20 per 
acre; sugar was $150 per acre." 

That is the view of the hon. Mem
ber who is the mouthpiei.:e of lhe Sugar 
industry in this Council. I have tak�n 
1,ome trouble to go into these figurt!s. l 
do not know if Your Excellency wot1lJ 
permit me at this stage to give the 
';figu,res I have calculated. I hope you 
would so that we could have this thing 
threshed out. Government accepts the 
advice of this gentleman who ha::; macle 
it perfectly clear that he will not 
encourage a high prodnction of ,rice er 
an increase of the area under rice. 

Mr. SEAFORD; That statement is 
absolutely incorrect. I have done 
everything in my power to increase rice 
production in this Colony. Every one 
knows that, but the hon. Member has 
tried to put obstacles in the way of our 
doing it. 
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Mr. JACOB: I have the hun. 
Member's figures on this paper before 
me. I will pass it ,u·ou11u. lie said 
many thingl:i but the must important 
thing was "Still I would not yet en
cuurage an extrnmely high acreage u£ 

. riee." What is the acreage of rice 
today'! What is the production of rice'! 
The export this year may be 22,000 tons 
on the average. 

Mr. deAGUIAR: It may be 
more. 

Mr. JACOB: It may be 100 as for 
an the hon. Member is conc:erned. The 
average export of rice up to 1943 was 
15,000 tons for a period of ten years, 
and the export of sugar has risen by 
100 p,�r cent I supplietl the hon. th•� 
Second Nominated Member with a 
,;taternent showing ho1Y the 1H·oduction 
has more than doubled itself during 
the last 15 years. 

Mr. SI;:AFORD: That statement 
is ag·ain incorrect. 

Mr. ,JACOB: I have the state
meu L he1·e and I am willing to ,pass it 
around. In 1U26 the proclm:tiou was 
!JS,152 ions and in 1936 it was 195,!J4A.
tons.

Mr. SEAFORD: Will the hon. 
Member state what the production of 
sugar is thil:i year? He knows as per
fecUy well as I do that it is 145,000 
tons. 

Mr. JACOB: 'rhis year? 

Mr. SEAFORD: Yes. 

Mr. JACOB: The books of t.he 
Sugar Producers must be available to 
me in order to know that. Last year I 
knew what it was when 35,000 ton-, 
were thrown away. There is no doubt 
about it that Government is encourag
ing the production of sugar so as to 
increase it to 250,000 tons·. My hon. 
friend is not going to dispute that 
fact. The production of sugar is to be 

increased and the production of rice is 
to be increased also, and when my hon. 
friend begins by telling the public that 
the gross value of an acre of rice is 
$20 as agaiust $150 fur an acre of 
:;ugar, I must ask permission to refe,:· 
to some figures I have coll.ected. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: To 
a point of order! Is the hon. Mem
ber supporting this particular measure? 
l :,;uggest that we get on and debate
those p0iints in more general terms
when the oppo1tunity arises.

Mr. JACOB: I think that will be 
better as I have not the figures at my 
finger-tips. 

The CHAIRMAN: As I gather, 
this _suggested clause is generally 
accepted. I therefore put the amend-' 
ment '·That the new clause 2 be 
inserted. 

Amen-dment put, and agreed to, 

Clau�e 2-0tclinanc.:e No. 9 of 1944 t.o be 
uperat.i·ve in respect of the year of 

assessment, 1945. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL : I 
move that the old clause 2 be re-num
bered cl,ause 3. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Preamble to Bill and enacrtJing 
clause.-

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: '£he 
preamble has to be revised in view of 
the fact that there are now two Bills. 
I move that the preamble to the Bill be 
deleted and the following substituted 
therefor:-

"Whereas the Sugar Duty Ordinanc1?, 
1!142, was . temporary in its duration and 
limited to expire on the thirty-first day 
of December, nineteen hundred and forty
two; 

And whereas the operation of the 
Ordinance aforesaid has been extended 
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from year to year u,ntil the thirty-first 
day of December, nineteen hundred and 
forty·four; 

And whereas the Income Tax (Amend
ment) Ordinance, 1944, was also Lempor
ary in its clurnlion and applied to the 
year of assessment nineteen hundred and 
forty-four only; 

And whereas it is expedient to extcnJ 
the Ordinances aforesaid:" 

Mr. HUMPHRYS: I would like to 
enquire whether any steps have been 
taken to implement the recommenda
tions which have been made by the •Com
mittee appointed by Your Excellaucy 
with respect to the collection of Income 
Tax from those persons who we thought 
were not paying any. I have 
heard nothing about them. I would like 
to know whether Government has 
accepted the Committee's recommenda
tions and, if so, whether anything has 
been done to implement them. 

The CHAIRMAN: As you know 
there is an Income Tax e,.""Cpert at pres
ent in the Colony. I propose to call an 
info11mal meeting of the Legislative 
Council with him. It is a question of 
time. The hon. the Colonial Treasurer 
may be prepared to say something 
more specific. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: That 
report was sent to the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies for his consider
ation and advice, as many new points 
were raised and the recommendations 
had certain new features in regard to 
income tax legislation. The Secretary 
of State's advice has now bee11 received. 
As Your Excellency has stated, in the 
meantime the Income Tax Adviser has 
arrived in the Colony and that is one of 
the points engaging his attention. 

As regards the general position, he 
has been asked to cover the whole 
scope of Income tax in this Colony. I 
saw Mr. Howie this morning and 
he told me t h a t the report 
is under consideration and will 
shortly be in hand. The hon. 

Member who spoke was not here when 
the Head "Income Tax Office·• was 
reached. I intimated then to Members 
that they were doing their utmost in 
that om.ce in order to strengthen the 
staff and meet the criticisms and sug
.1-;estions put forward not only in this 
Council. The staff was augmented for 
the very purpose. I think the whole 
matter will be placed shortly before ihi::i 
Council 

lVIr. HUMPHRYS: I am quit::i 
satisfied with the explanation given. 

Question '!)Ut, and agreed to. · 

New preamble to the Bill substi
tuted. 

TITLE. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL A 
new long title is required. I beg to 
move that the title as presented to 
Council be deleted, and the following 
substituted therefor:-

•'An Ordinance to continue cer
tain Expiring Laws." 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill passed as amended. 

The Council resumed. 

The AT'fORNEY-GENERAL: As 
the Bill has been materially amended, 
I would not ask that the third reading 
be taken today, but if hon. Members 
are agreeable it would be of great 
assistance to the Council. 

The PRESIDENT: It is a matter 
of practical convenience, and with the 
concurrence of Members I ask the hon. 
Attorney-General to continue with the 
third reading. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL I 
move that the following Bill be re'.:ld a 
third time and passed:-
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A Bill intituled "An Ordinance to con· 
tinue certain Expiring Laws." 

Dr. Dias seconded. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a third time arnl passed. 

RILL OF ENTRY TAX BILL, Hl44. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I 
would like to take the Bill of Entry Tax 
Bili, 1944, through all its stages today. 
I ask leave to introduce and have read 
a first time the following Eill :-

A Bill intilulcd "An Ordinance to con
solic',llC:- anrl amend the Law relating to 
Bill 0( Entry Tax." 

Mr J. A. LUCKHOO seconded 

C�uestion put, and agreed to. 

Bill read the first time. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL : I 
give notice of the second reading of the 
Bill and also of my intention to tal<e it 
through all its stages today. 

(ciuestion put, and agreed to. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: In 
moving the second reading of the Bill I 
may state that it is purely a matter of 
consolidation. There is no new prc;
vi,;ion in the Bill whatsoever. ·The old 
Bill of Entry Tax Ordinance had several 
errors in drafting, and added to that is 
a great number of exemptions from 
the Bill of Entry •rax. Those exemp
tions are set out in full in the present 
Bill at clause 3. I can assure hon. Mem
bers that apart from verbal alterations 
the provisions in this Bill are identical 
in every respect with the existing law 
with but this one change made-the old 
Bill of Entry Tax Ordinance contained 
one more section, that section which 
says the Ordinance shall remain in force 
for one year. That has been omitted, 
because it has been mentioned in this 

Council several time:,; that a good many 
laws on the Statute Books have to come 
up every December to be extended for 
a further period of one year. This is 
introducing to the Council a Bill to 
revoke an Ordinance moreso than it is 
to. extend an Ordinance. I have one 
amendment to mak,,. Hon. Members 
will notice there is no difference 
between this and the other Ordinance 
which was in operation until last year, 
save one clause making the Ordinance 
conti11uous until the next year. 

l\:tr. J. A. LUCKHOO seconded. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a second time. 

The Council resolved itself into 
Committee to consider the Bill clause 
by clau�e. 

COUNCIL IN COMMITTEE 

Clause 3-E:rnmptions from pa,y

inent of Bill of Entry Tax,

Mr. HOTH: I would like it to go 
on record that I have approached the 
hon. the Attorney�Gene-ral with a 
request to incltHle oils and l;l'imilar 
substances. The Attorney-General 
replied. 

"There would be no objection to 
making any desirable amendment on some 
future occasion. If an entirely new 
exemption be inserted at this stage it will 
necessitate adding additional clauses to 
the Bill to make provision, e.g., for goods 
already in the Colony which have not 
b_een cleared from Customs. Such provi
sions, which are invariably inserted in, . 
amending Bills dealing with this subject, 
are undesirable in the Principal Ordin
ance, as after the lapse of a short space 
of time they become spent and thereafter 
serve no useful purpose." 

Cla.use 6-Commencenient. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I, 
move that a new clause (6) be inserted 
to read as follows:-
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"6. This Ordinance $hall come into 
operation on the first day of January, 
nineteen huni:!red and forty-five." 

Question put, and. agreed to. 

Bill passed as amended. 

The Council resumed. 

The A'l"l'ORNEY-GENERAL: 
beg to move that the Bill be read a 
third time and passed. 

Mr. LUCKHOO seconded. 

Question put, and ag,reed to. 

Bill read a thi1·d time and passed. 

OLD AGE PENSIONS (AMENDMENT) 13 ILL

1!)44. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I 
beg to move the suspension of Standing 
Rule and Order No. 36 to enable th� 
following Bill to Le read a second 
time:-

A Bill intituled "An Ordinance to 
amend the Old Age Pensions Ordinance 194,1, 
by varying the area within which pensions 
at the higher rate are to be paid." 

Mr. LUCKHOO seconded. 

Motion put, and agreed to. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: 1n 
moving the second reading of the Bill 
I will only remind hon. Members that 
in the principal Ordinance the rate o.f 
pension payable in the City of George
town is different from that payable 
elsewhere in the Colony. Then the 
Ordinance provided that Old Age 
Pensions in the city of Georgetown be 
paid by the Board of the Poor Law 
Commissione-rs and that elsewhere, than 
in the City of Georgetown they. be paid 
by the Local Boards of Guardians. I 
was not quite aware of the fact until it 
came to my notice recently that the 
administration of the Board of Poor 
Law Commissione,rs extended up to, as 

far as Plantation Sophia and 
that the boundary of the next 
district Board, that is the Ph.isance 
Board uf Guardians, ended at Liliendaal 
and, therefore under the Ordinanc.:e 
there was nu one appointed to pay pen
sions uctwecn Sophia and Liliendaal. 
The sole oujec.:t of this Bill is to !ill 
in that gap so that the Poor LcL\�. 
CummissH)llers will pay in lha t arc,1. 
1 must warn hon. Memuen; that 1t 
means the higher rate of pensions 
payable in Georgetown will go as fa,· 
as the boundary described in the Hill. 
l do not know the exaet figure m; �o
what the expenditure will mean, uut I
am informed it will not be serious. I
will also remind hon. Members that the
principal Ordinance itself is experi
men ta!. When I in trod uc.:ed it, l said
that owing to eonditions in the Colony
it eould only be experimental in the
early stages and thereafter a.s the result
uf pradical expe1.-ience amendments can
be made. Therefore if it is fuLmtl that
this in effect adds to the expense of the
Hill, hon. Members will have an oppor
tunity t.o suggest our going Lack to the
other uuunclary am! appuintiug someone
iu pay in that area. ·with that amend
ment made every other amendm�nt is
a L:UllliCtlllential change of the title "to
··Georgetu,wn a,rea ", I beg to move that
the Bill be read a second time. 

Mr. LUCKHOO seconded. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a seeond time. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I 
would like to complete the passage of 
the Bill, and I move that the Council 
resolve itself into Committee to con
sider the Bill clause by clause. 

The Bill passed the Committe� 
stage without discussion. 

The Council resumed. 
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The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I 
move that the Bill be now read a third 
1.ime and pas::iecl. 

Mr. J. A. LUCKHOO se1.:onded. 

Que::;tiuu put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a third lime and pas::;ed. 

The PRESIDENT: I am greatly 
obliged tu Members. We have got 
1.hruugh a guod deal of lrnsincss by 3
o'clock. I will now ask the Trca:rnrer to
move that the Coundl resolve itself into
Committee tu resume 1.:un:;ic\en1Liun of
the Estimates. We will then 1.ake the
e:;timales of lhe Publit: Works Depar 1

.-

111e11t and I \\'ill call upon 1.hc Chai1·man
of the Advi:-;ory Committee lo initiate
the discussion.

ESTIMATES, 1945. 

The Council resolved itself ialo 
Committee and resumed cu11sideratio11 
of the Estimate.,; of Expenditure for 
19,15. 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

Mr. C. V. WlGHT: I consider 1t 
Jnly fair to Memuers of the Counc:il amt 
to the Members of the Committee to 
survey as briefly as pessible the work 
which has been done by the Public 
Works Department under the stu·veil
lance of the Advisory Committee. The 
Committee held 23 meetings during the 
period from the 4th November, 1943, trJ 
the 7th December, 194'1. We sat 
regularly every fortnight with v�ry 
little omission. It may be an interesting 
fact that we took into consideration tbe 
budget .for 1943. A total expenditure 
of $1,703,505.79 on the total year's 
appropriation of $2,307,014.87 disclosed 
a saving on the year's work c,f 
$603,509.08. 

M,r. JACOB: I rise to a point of 
explanation. Will the hwi. Member 
repeat the extent of the saving? 

Mr. WIGHT: A sum of $606,509,08. 
The Colonial Treasurer's Budget State
ment says:-

"The items under Public Works Depart
mental and Works Voles have been 
sub-divided so as lo show under separate 
heads all items referring tc drainage, 
irriga lion and sea defences as the initial 
stage of the establishment, subject 1.o the 
approval of Council, of the prnposed ni!W 
Drainage and Irrigation Department. Coun
cil Paper No. 4 of 1944 sets out a despatch 
dated 27th November,1943, tc, the Secretary 
of Slate for the Colonies on this matter, 
and notification has since been received 
that a free grant under the Colonial 
Development and Welfare Act has been' 
approved, which will cover part of the total 
pxpenditure in vol vccl over a period of five 
years. A Mle'ssage setting oul the proposals 
in detail will be presented to Cotmcil, and 
Council will be invited to give formal 
approval of the establishment of the pro· 
posed new Department to be established 
in due com-se on the terms stated. The total 
provision made in the estimates for expendi
ture to be u,ndertaken in 1945 from Colony 
fonds on public work (including drainage, 
: · rij!?tio:i and sea defences) is $1,748-395. 
of which $931,505 represents extraordinary 
works and $816,890 maintenance-" 

Members will see on the estimate 
that provision has been made tempor
arily, and a staff has been taken off 
an<l put under a separate head. I do 
not know whether the Chairman of the 
Drainage Board will have anything to 
�ay on that. The provision made in 
the estimate for the expenditure in 
1945 from Colony funds on drainage, 
irrigation and sea defences will give 
hon. Members some idea of the work 
entailed by the Public Works Depart
ment, and the necessary surveillance 
which will be observed and has been 
observed throughout the year by the 
members of the Advisory Committee, 

I shall just cleal generally with 
what has transpired during the year. 
I will deal fi.rst with the technical staff. 
First of all the Deputy Director of 
Public Works was on many Committees, 
and the Committee thought, and Gov
ernment agreed, that he· should be 
relieved of some of these Committees 
so as to give better attention to the 

J 
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aclministration. That was done._ It :vill
also be observed that the engmeermg 
staff was so short throughout the year 
that the Executive Engineer for Duil�
ings and Roads had to devote a consi
derable amount of his time to the super
vision of works, such as the construe-· 
tion of an airport at Mackenzie, 
because no engineer was available. 'The 
technical staff has been added to by 
the appointment of a Building Super
intendent and a Road Superintendent, 
and the Surveyor has now retun1ed to 
his substantive duties. There is one 
important office to be filled, and that 
is the post of a Quantity Surveyor. We 
have made efforts and we hope that 
that office will be filled as soon as 
possible. The Committee feel, and I 
feel sure the Council will agree, 1.hat 
the districts are far too large, and the 
activities of the Department far too 
scattered to allow of proper supervision 
by one Engineer, and recommendations 
have been made, and no doubt will be 
impleme.in.ted, for the appointment of 
an Assistant Engineer fo� the East 
Coast district as soon as possible. 
Members will app,reciate the difficulty 
in obtaining technical staff from En-' 

gland and elsewhere. The West Coast 
district has an Assistant Engineer wha 
has been transferred to urgent sea 
defence work. 

In regard to the clerical and 
accounting staff generally, the Depart
ment has been strengthened recently 
by the addition of six junio-r clerks and 
a store-keeper for the purpose of unal
located stores. We feel sqme concern, 
however, over the general question· of 
the staffing of the districts. Provis
ion has been made, and there is a let� 
ter from the Co,lonial Secretary ::leal
ing with the general question of staff
ing which will come before the Com
mittee for consideration at an early 
date. That letter completely sets o,ut 
the position and the difficulties of 
Government on the question of staff
ing. We hope, however, to overcome 
that by training officers and sendin:.r 
them to the districts. 

The position o,f the Paymaster 
and the system of payment:, also en"5ag
ed the attention o,f the Committee, and 
the actual payments were observed by 
members of the Committee who visited 
certain districts. One matter of inter
nal administration which may or may 
not receive some co,nsideration is the 
question of leave prry to the employ
ees of the Public W01-k::; Departmen', 
which formerly and still is generall:r 
charged to the works on which they 
are engaged. We hope that will be 
set ,right and put on a proper basi,;. 

Another matter is the que-;tion 
of· the inauguration of a scho,ol for 
the training of artisans, which al:;o 
concerns the Education Department of 
which the hon. the Fcurth N o,minated 
Member (Mr. J. A. Luckhoo) is Chair
man of the Advisory Committee. 

I feel, sure that hon. Members 
will be interested to l,eim1 that through
out the year the Department has been 
carrying out a survey of the public 
roads of the Colony with a view to the 
p1·epa�·ation of a scheme for the recon
struction of the coastal rnads general
ly, and it is proposed to pursue +-hc1t 
matter when the staff becomes avail
able. There is also the question of the 
establishment of a Road Research 
Department which was held up beca,_1se 
th·e expert attached to the Colonial 
Development and Welfare Organization 
was unable to return to the Colony. Some 
experiments have been made by one of 
the officers concemecl, a local man, 
which we hope will prove successful and 
much more economical to the Colony, 
perhaps obviating the use of burnt 
earth which cannot stand up to the 
heavy and fast motor traffic. 

The· question of roadside trenches 
has been persistently raised by one hon. 
Member from time to time. The Execu
tive Government has notified the Com
mittee of the decision arrived at in 
respect of that matter, which the Com
mittee is still pui•s1dng. The Committee 
proposed to consider at an early date the 
reconstruction of the East Coast road 
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and would welcome constructive criti
cism. We have also considered the ques
tion of the co-ordina.tion o;f the road 
transport service of the Colony gen
erally. 

With regard to building co�1struc
tion we have a large programme with 
an estimate for constnw.tion. Hon. Mem
bers will appreciate that it is essenti
ally a question of obtaining materials, 
and especially of priority for timber, 
an(} in each case uf maintenance or 
essential works the programme will be 
approved by the Committee before it is 
put into effect. 

Th!:! construction of the airport at 
Mackenzie is another project which is 
engaging the attention of the Depart
ment, and has drawn largely on its 
staff. We have had visits by two mem
bers of the staff of the Colonial Devel
opment and Welfare Organization in 
connection with town planning, which 
will also ·put a la,rge burden on the 
Department. 

Members of the Co,mmittee have 
visited various districts, and the Com
mittee generally feel that all the ills 
of the Department will not be cured 
at once. We feel that Advisori Commi:
tees of this sort will be 0if some assist-' 

ance to the Departments and will tend 
to more effective work in the futm.-e. 

As indicated by Your Excellency, 
some additions will have to be made to 
the estimates of the Public Work'l 
Department in respect · of certa.in. 
Departments whose votes have been 
delete(l with respect to furniture and 
other items which will be transferred 
tQ the Public Works vote. There is a 
large block vote of $567,100 which 
includes buildings. •rOaffa and bridges 
and general works, the details of which 
are fnll,v set out in Appendix F. I do 
not think there is anything more to 
im:v on the estimates. Hon. Members 
will find that they have been slightl.v 
,reduced. In fact one may almost say 
that they have been considerably 
reduced as compared with last year's 
estimates. 

The CHAIRMAN: I am greatly 
obliged to the Chairman o;f the Advis
ory Committee for his explanation of 
the position of the estimates. 

Mr. DIAS: I wo,ukl like to make 
a few brief remarks. I have heard on 
more than one occasion that this Com
mittee is useless. I am very sorry to 
heai· that said of a Committee o,f whici1 
I am a member, and the members of 
which I know do their very best to 
advance the working of the Public Work::; 
Department. The Committee ha.s met 
with a good many obstacles, not cre
ated by the Head of the Department 
but by recent events-obstacles which 
we have to try to overcome in tile 
future. 

I wish to refer first of all to 
that notoriQus case we had quite 
recently when I spent several days in 
Court listening to it in order to acquire 
knowledge which mi.ght be beneficial 
to the Department. I learned quite a 
lot, and the result was that the Com
mittee paid a visit on pay day to the 
office at Beterverwa.gting where we 
saw how payments were made. What I 
saw made me incline to the opinion 
that the Payma.stPr was a mere figure
head in the discharge of his dutiea. 
Your Excellency would be surprised to 
know that he does not know the labour
ers, or whether the amounts put dO\Yn 
on the pay-sheets are correct. He does 
not know whether the men earn the 
money they are put down for, oi- what 
work they do. He sits at a table and 
an overseer or driver calls the name of 
''John Brown". but he does not know 
'•John Brown" from the •'man in the 
moon." In so,me cases somebody comes 
forward with an authorization to draw 
the money of another perso.n, and the 
authorization is signed by a witness 
also unknown to· the Paymaster. I took 
the liberty of telling the Paymaster 
not to pny the money in such cases, 
except the authorizations are signed bv 
the Sergeant in charge of the Beter
verwagting station, and there are wit
nesses to the signatures on the docu
ment. I I.earned that some people got 
away with it. 
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I raised the question before the 
Committee, but I cannot say whether 
all the members were in agreement 
with me or not. I have not seen any 
reason to change my opinio.n that the 
post of Paymaster should be abolished, 
and that the Engineer in charge of 
the district should do the paying. 1 
4uite realize that the duties of th:: 
Engineer on the East Coast are ve,ry 
onf!1•ous, and that there is too much 
work for one officer to perfQrm effi
ciently, but that must not stand in the 
w a Y o f  improving the other 
side of lhe picture. He should 
be given an assistant, so that 
he can himself take charge of 
the payments. I think I am right in 

' saying that on the day of our visit to 
Beterverwagting the payments nmount� 
ed to something like $3,000. One can 
quite appreciate how much of that 
money finds its way into wrong 
channels when it is paid out in the 
manner I have described. I will not 
be satisfietl until a change is made. 
The Paymaster admitted t,o the Corn-
mittee that he did not kno,w the people 
and that he relied on the overseer. That 
is very undesiraLle. 

Although I have not heard official
ly what is the total amount of tha 
shortage or loss of money to the Gov
emment, I have certainly heard outside 
that it is a colossal sum. The amount 
has not been made public. and vary 
wisely too. We mu;;t conect this 
unfortunate poRition if we are not 
going to land ourselves into Rirnilar 
difficulties in the future. The Pay
master is not to blame at all. I happe!1 
to know him, and 1 know that he is a 
very efficient officer, but the fact 
remains that as he visits these distt·icts 
periodically, merely to pay money 
nccording to paysheets presented to 
him, he has no oppo1·tunity to hecome 
acquainted with the people. I su,o:gest 
respectfully that it would be inviJ:ing 
trouble on om own shoulders if thi-; 
system we1re allowed to continue. We 
should adopt means to rectify the po,;i
tion and st'e that Government funds a1·e 

not thrown away in this manner. 
During the recent trial I heard that the 
Engineer of the district, who lives in 
the compound where payments are 
made, was never at home when he was 
wanted on pay days. If he hirn work 
to dQ in other districts he cannot b� 
there, but if he had an as�istant one 
could be present on pay days. We wit� 
never achieve what we are seekinci; ·to 
obtain unless the Depnrtment is 
stl'eng-thened by the appointment\ of 
more Engineeh:r. Go,vernment mnst 
take a serious view of the matte1· an'l 
rectify the position so that there shonhl 
not be a repetition o,f the;,,e unforhmate 
incidents in our time. 

Mr. EDUN: I shall defer my 
criticisms of this Department because 
I consider it imperative to proceed with 
the e:,;limate::;. You will see, sil', that 
I have to prepa1·e a ca.se, and I think 
I shaH make o.ut a vel'y strong t:ase 
indeed against the administ-ration of 
the Public Works Department, the Sf'�\ 
Defence Department, the Pure Waler 
Supply, and the Drainng-e and Irrigation. 
I have listened to the very apologetie 
review bv the Chairman of the Advis
ory Co�1miitee. Not having the 
material in his hand I did not expect. 
him to tell us something very reassm-
ing. I have tabled a motion in order 
that there should he a clean servi�e Ru 
fa1· as the administration of the Publk 
Works Department is conceme<l. aJlll 
when the time come,; I shall endeavour 
to relate the kind of irregularitieR that 
have· been committed, and perhaps are 
being committed even today/ \in these 
Departments. With thc.se few rema-1·lrn 
J ag1·ee with Your Excellency that w� 
shonld proceed ,vith the estimates antl 
get on with the buRineRs of the Conn� 
cil. 

Mr. JACOB: I look upon this :-is 
the OJ1ly opportunity Members liavc _ to 
mako the officers of this Government, 
arnl indeed the officers of the P11blie 
Worlrn Department realize that they 
have an obligation to this Council and 
the taxpayers of the Colony. This is 
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the time to pass estimates for the 
. payment of salaries and other amounts 

as from the 1st January, and 
after nil the information I have gath
ered and the investigations T have made 
covering a period of five or six ye.:irs, 
the pe,rsistent enquiries I have made, I 
think the only way to deal effec
tively with this matter-that is if 
Membe!'s of thiS\ Council ·wish to cbal 
with it effectively-is not to pass th� 
vote fur the Fixed Establishment. and 
let there be a general enquiry beforn 
the officers on the Fixed Establishment 
are paid their salaries as from the 1st 
Janua,ry, 1045. I realize how hopele,;s 
that is, but I feel that with a different, 
ly constituted Council that would nave 
been possible. It iJ:; not possible that 
this Council constituted as it is, wifo 
the set up it has got during the last 10 
or 12 year,i, can do very much. 
We have heard the Chairman of the 
Advisory Committee re;yiewing the 
whole Department. We have hacl on,� 
Member of the Advisory Committee 
painting a picture that does no-t look 
well at all. He tells us-I have gath• 
ered from his speech-there is not a 
definite decision by the Committee 
itself a.� to what should be done and 
how the work of the Committee shonld 
be cnrriecl on. I realize that the Com
mittee has been in existence only cne 
yem-, and that with the volume of Nork 
it is ve,ry difficult to get things put 
riy;ht. A nc\ more than that, most of the 
Members are busy with their own affairs 
and 1-sometimes when t.hey have the tim� 
1he Officers concerned have not the 
time. The result is, while the meetings 
might have been frequent, J do not 
think any real progreRs has been made 
by the Members of the Advisory Com
mit-tr<'. The Chairman ha,s given u� 
some figures. Immediately he began 
giving- foem I tried to follow -them up 
and, I must say, I have not been able 
to follow the figures he has been go01l 
enough to quote. He made one particn
la.r point, that there was a saving of 
$603,000 on the 19'13 workin,gs. My hon. 

friend, the Chai-rman, I do not think, 
is very pleased with the figures and I 
do not know what he means by the 
word "saving}' Perhaps the Financial 
ex.pert would tell us something about 
that and maybe that saving accounted 
for the kind of service we have 
been getting year after year. When 
he put the figmes on the Estimate� he 
knew fully well that he coul1l not do 
the work. He might explain what he 
calls "saving.'' 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I 
l'iRe to a point o.f correction! The hon. 
Member is not quite correct. If the 
hon. Member look nt the printed Budget 
Speech, he would see that whenevet· l 
use the word ··saving'· that it meuns 
"unexpended balance.'' 

Mr. JACOB: I do not know why 
the hon. the Colonial Treasurer has 
intervened at this stage. I was refen
ing to the saving referred to by the 
ihon. Member for Western Essequibo. 
He said the Public Works Department 
has 1lone wonderfully well; it haR saved 
$G03,905. I repeat that is accountable 
partly for the h,uge surplus we got 
during the last three or four years, 
although we had bucl,geitecl every time 
for a deficit. That is the kind of 
accounting we get and the kind of 
figures we have submitted to, us at 
meetings of this Council. 

Mr. FERREIRA: To a point of 
o.rcler ! lt is made quite clear in a 
statement issued by the Chairmai1 of 
the Publie Works Advisory Committee 
that $600,000 was not spent because of 
lack of materials. 

Mr. JACOB: My hon. friend was 
not present. I do, not think he listened 
to the debate. I can quite understand 
that the money was not spent, but the 
hon. gentleman stated clearly that it, 
was a saving. However, I am not 
pressing the point. I think I know 
what I am saying when I talk about 
accounts, savings, etc. I wa� trying t;:i 
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find out what was the actual expendi
ture, what was th� estimated expenditLlre 
for 1945 as placed in this book before 
us. 

M:r. C. V. WIGHT: I think I 
quoted it. If the hon. Member w,rnld 
refer to the Budget Statement by the 
hon. the Co.lonial Treasurer he would 
see there that the amount for 1945 w.:1::, 
quoted by ltim. It was ali;o l(Uotecl by 
me. 

Mr. JACOB: Will the hon. Mem
ber give the figure again, please? 

M,r. C. V. WIGHT: $1,748,395. 

Mr. JACOB: The hon. gentleman 
did give that figure, but I have taken 
the trouble to look over this Estimate 
book before me and found on page vii 
against Head XXXV - Public Wo,·ks 
Department-the sum of $160,786 given 
in the Abstract of the Estimates ofi 
Expenditure for 1945. Head XXXVA-
Public Works (Draina,ge, Irrigation ancl 
Sea Defences)-$87,667, Head XXXV1---
Public Works (Annually Recur-rent)
$612,990, Head XXXVIA -- Public 
Works (Drainage, Irrigation and Sea 
Defence,;, Amnw lly Rerurrent) 
$203,900. ThoP>e four figures a<lch·d 
together give you $1.065,343. ThGn 
whe1J1 you turn over to page v111 ,von 
find Head XLV-Public Works Extra
ordinary-$567,100 and Public Works 
(Drainage, Irrigation and Sea Defence<; 
Extraordinary)-$364,405. I find that 
tho,se also added give a total of 
$1,996.848. That is what I find in this 
book before me. That is the estimate 
for 1945. I took the Revised EstiJ 
mates for 1944 and found that the 
figures are $1,425,459. I would not be 
too sure those figures are correct, but 
that is what I have got after putting 
them together and adding them up. 
Since there has been stated there was a 
saving in 1943 as compared with 1944, 
I see according to these figures 
a difference of $571,389. That means 
this Council is asked to vote $571,389 
more in 1945. 

I am not very familiar with thG 
method of administrative checking that 
is used in regard to these votes, but 
I did get some very startling inform'1-
tion as to how the amounts voted uncle,· 
a particular Head were manipulated 
resulting in enormous loss. It is ve!'Y 
essential that when monies 'are pnt 
against a particular item under a 
particular Head that a strict supe-:·
vision be exercised to see that they m·e 
properly expended. It is abundantly 
clea,r to me from what I have heard 
and from the very information I have 
got from good sources both private and 

· public and from what has appeared in
the newspapers, that in order to car-ry
on certain arrangements that may be
made by several Officers the votes are
mixed up and confuserl, and any kind
o,f pay-('Sheet is put forward, certified
and the amo.unts paid. This Dep,u-t
ment will have to handle roughly
$2,000,000 in 1945. I am wondering
whether the Advisory Commi1ttee i,;
pre,pared to spend the necessary ':ime
to go into all these matters and to Ree
that. this money is prope,rly spent. 1
cannot resist the temptation to mention
that the hon. Member for Essequibo
River and myself saw Your Excel
lency on one occasion and expressect
grave concern over the personnel
of this Committee. I am casting
no reflection on the Members
of the Committee, but if we were
to take the g-eneral attenrlance at
meeting,; of this Council and other Com
mittees we would clearly Ree that some
of the Members of this Committee are
not in a position to give the service
that is demanded of them by vi,rtu.:i of
their appointment there and by virtue
of their position as Members of this
Council. That is a matter for Govern
ment to consider.

I am satisfied in my o.wn mincl 
that Members of this Council can offor 
very g-reirt assistance, and arrange
'ments shoulrl be made i.n such a way 
as to give those Members the oppor
tunity and encouragement to give that 
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service. It is, perhaps, not in the be'lt 
interest of those who are actuaJly con
trolling things as they are at the pre
sent time, but if ·we are to have pro
gress in this country, if we are to 
have schemes to be carried out pro-• 
perly and the money properly spent, it 
is time that Government review the 
whole position and make a change. 1 
stated it would be well not to oppose 
the amounts on the Fixed Establish
ment. I am going to have a test of it. 
I am going to see how many Member;3 
vote for it. Government will have an 
opportunity of ,;eeing whether the 
Officers should have- the opportunity 
of carrying on as they !lo or amendin� 
it our way. Not only is this Depart
ment to be blamed for the g-rave irre
gularities that have go,ne on and, I

venture to say, are still going on. I

would like to know what is the Audit 
Department doing, what is the Trea
sury doing and what· is the Secretariat 
doing. I know the hon. the Colonial Trea
surer is taking a keen interei'\t and ha� 
advised as to the form of keeping the 
accounts and, I think, he was in,;;tru
mental in getting the· present Account
ant appointed, w110. is a fully qualified 
man he snit!. But if resnlbi are to snow 
any-thing, I am satisfied thP.re i� 1io-111e
thing wrong in the accounting system. 
I have in mind the Auditor's Repo.rt in 

. which at parag,raph 11 he states: 

"Eleven employees of the Public Works 
Department are on trial at the Assizes 
at the present time and are indicted with 
having on divers days between the I.st 
April and 15th October, 1943, consph-ed 
together to defraud the Government_ of
British Guiana by false representation 
that they had rendered services fer 
which thc>y were entitled to be paid by 
the Government." 

That is all the Auditor gives to 
the Government, and that is all the 
information I, as a Member of this 
Council, can get. I think, I have men
tioned it before and I repeat it again: 
I endeavoured to get the Auditor to say 
something on the general principle 
and he declined to have any conversa-

tion or communication with a Member 
of this Council. Maybe he is right. That 
is the system, and that is what I am 
complaining about. I can get no infor
mation there. I went to the Colonial 
Secretariat and the result was nil. I 
went to the Department itself, although 
it is willing to do this and that, but the 
result was also nil. I then went t-0 the 
Police with the same result. I also went 
to His Excellency Sir Wilfrid Jackson 
and the result was nil. I spent a lot of 
time going into this matter in the in
terest of the public, but rather than be
ing complimented I was a.bused, because 
you need not be abused by hearing a 
display of words. I have done all I could 
possibly do, and when the Advisory Com� 
mittee was appointed I thought I had 
Rome hope of getting certain things 
investigated properly and some prompt 
action taken. On the · whole I am 
disappointed at the manner in 
wl1ich the Department is admin
istered at present. Tn the Depan;-
ment itself, the Advisory <;:ommit
tee and everybody. I thought that with an 
Advii:;orv Committee composed of Mem
bers of 'this Council, any representation 
made would receive conRicleration and 
prompt action. I spoke to the Chairman 
_of the Advisory Committee on at least 
,;ix occaRions. I have telephoned him and 
T have given him a written statement 
on two matters I wish investigated . 
l explained to him what I thought was
the best to adopt in investigating those
matters. There was one matter that was
dealt with by the Conrt and, I think,
fairly satisfactorily. Another matter
was handled departmentally · and I

wrote the hon. Member for Western
Essequibo, as Chairman of the Advisory
Committee about it. I ask Y,,ur
Excellency's permisRion to ,read it:

"W. C. Basin. - I am also reliably
informed that a new basin was pu�
rh,ise,d from J. P. S,rntos & Co., Ltd., for 
installation at the office of the Department 
of Agriculture. This new basin was not · 
instalied but was sold to a private indi
vidual ancl an old ba.si.P., clea,11ed up, 
was used. 
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I suggest that you look at the basin, 
take a note of the name, condition 1.,tc., 
and verify, these particulars with th� 
particulars of the new basin supplied by 
J. p. Santos & CG., Ltd.

U the particulars given to me are
not · correct then ihe matter may be 
dropped." 

The hon .. gentleman rang me on the 
telephone about the matter and I told 
him that not only the basin but all the 
fittings were sold to a private person 
whose name was given to me. The 
particulars wei-e given -to me by 
someone, but I was not going to 
disclose the name. I maintain that if 
departmental action was taken, if the 
foreman and the engineer were asked 
what they had to say about it as they 
are the people acquainted with the work
ing of tbe Depntment, something would 
have been achieved. If I were Chairman 
of the Advisory Committee I would have 
done that. 

Mr. FERREIRA: I replied to the ques
tion last night, and I stated that the 
W. C., basin was installed in the Colonial
Secretary's house in Kingston. I thought
that reply would have satisfied the hon.
Member. The report of the Engineer in
charge is in the hands of the Advisory
Committee.

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: The hon. Member 
raised this point during some other 
debate and I answered it fully. There 
is no cause for misrepresentation. I 
thought I had made myself very clear. 

Mr. JACOB: Is this how the debate 
is to be continued? I was speaking on 
a point and my hon. friend and another 
hon. Member are trying to explain_._ 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: To a point o.f 
explanation! I thought I had already 
answered this point. I distinctly said 
the hon. Member gave the information. 

.1 do not know if the Coundl would be 
pleased for me to be reiterating some
thing that comes within the knowledge 
of the intelligent section of the Council. 

I distinctly said that I told him I woul� 
visit that morning and ring the hon. 
Member up. I went. thatl day to the 
Public Works Department and got hold 
of the Engineer and the Overseer and 
then returned to the Agricultural 
Department with them. I informed the 
hon. Member that to carry out a prose
cution it must be on other than sns
picion. as you have to get evidence. The 
hon. Member for Essequibo River prom
iser1 to ,;upply the witness who carried 
the basin. The hon. Member distinctly 
said so. 

Mr. JACOB: I never referred to the 
hon. Member for Essequibo River. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: I must refer the 
hon Member to the fact thnt the Police 
were present at his reque!'lt. The Director 
spoke to the hon. Member. I pointed 
nut to him there was a missing link

to connect up the basin, but he did not 
worry about that. Are we· going to 
jeopardize the liberty of the sub�ect 
when there is a missing link, when the 
person who can come and give evidence 
refuses to produce that evidence? 

Mr. JACOB: That is a red herring 
being drawn across the trail. The hon. 
Member for Essequibo River does not 
know about this complaint at all. I told 
the hon. Member aR Chairman of the 
Advisory Committee that it was a com
plaint from myself and1 that nobody 
knew about it. That other conversation 
with the hon. Member ,for Essequibo 
River is not concerned ·with it, I think 
the hon. Member for Esr-;equibo River a 
week or so ago told the hon. Member 
for Berbice River that he did not know 
anything about it. I ask the hon. 
Member for Berbice River to ve1·ify 
that. 

Mr. FERREIRA: When the conver
sation arose the other night here, I 
was told that a certain individual 
refused to give information 1.o the 
Police, 
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Mr. JACOB: I have not been treated 
with the courtesy o.f being told what 
happened. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: To a point of 
order! I must refute that statement. 
I telephoned he hon. Member myself and 
spoke to him. I. told him we want 
evidence; it was not enough to suspect 
certain penwns. There was no evidence. 

The CHAIRMAN: I must ask hon. 
Members to proceed to some other point. 

Mr. JACOB: I ask permission to clear 
up this matter. I think the hon. Member 
is very badly mixed up. I made the 
complaint and did not bring ill' any 
other person. We liad several conversa
tions, but I never knew that a report had 
been issued until when I raise(l the mat
ter in a debate here. I think that having 
made the complaint I am entitled to a 
copy of that report. I do ask that this 
Council be supplied with a copy of that 
report. Not only hm: that occur-red. I 
have specific information as to other 
things that are happening, and I do ask 
this Government not to throw the 
initiative on me. I rather not. It is for 
Qovernment to invite me and give the 
assurance that certain things will not 
he divuJ9·ed. T nm not a news-carrier to 
carry news to Government when I hear 
anything strange. If Government g.) 
about these thing-s in a different way 
it would achieve the desired results. If 
Government finds these grave i-rrer;u
lai·ities do exist it ifl a reflection on 
the Government for not heeding the 
hints given. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If 
any Member of this Council has knowl
edge o,f irregularities taking place, it 
is his duty to report the fact and to 
substantiate it. After it is substantiated 
it is the duty of Government to act. So 
far as T know the hon. Member has 
never brought to me any fact of frre-g-u
larities in the Public Works Department 
so that any action could properly be 
taken by Government or the Colonial 

Secretariat. If he does so. I give him 
my personal assurance that action will 
be immediately taken by me, but I must 
ask · the hon. Member that when he 
brings a criminal accusation against 
employees of Government to give me 
some evidence on which to act. 

Mr. JACOB: I do not understand 
that speech at all. I have given infol'm
ation to an Officer of this Government. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: To 
a point of order! The hon. Member 
asked what the Secretariat was doing, 
antl I have told him what the position 
was. 

Mr. JACOB: Why was I not 
supplied with a copy of that report'! 
Surely Government Officers have some 
reRponsibility. I am satisfied that the 
majority of the Officers of the Gov€1'11-
ment have absolutely no responsibility, 
and the remarks I have made touching 
self-interest and no responsibility just 
con.firm that and apply with doublii 
force to this Department. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: The hon. 
Member, himself, in relation to these 
matters has, refused! to give mei th� 
statements which were in his possession 
and the names of the person� who made 
those statements. 

Mr. JACOB: I refused pending the 
hon. Member telling me what l'le had 
done. I am not going to give all my 
information so that he can counteract 
them. 

At this stage the Council resumed 
and acLjoumed to 8.30 p.m. 

NIGHT SESSION 

8.30 p.m.-

The Council resumed and reso\ve,l 
itself into Committee to resume consid
eration of the Estimates of Expenditure 
for 1945, 
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PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: I would like 
to reply to certain points raised by the 
hon. Member for North-Western Di::1-
trict (Mr. J acQb). He said that per
haps I was not well acquainted with 
figures. I do not profess to be an 
accountant 1but I hope the hon. :rvlember 
will never have the pleasu-re of being 
c,ross-examinecl by me on figures at any 
time. If the hon. Member would 
turn to the Abstract of the. Estimates 
of Expenditure for 1945, at page vii, 
he would find under Head XXXV.
Public Works Department-the sum of 
$160,786, and under XXXVa-D-rainage, 
Irrigatio,n and Sea Defences-the sum 
of $87,667. I:fl he added those two 
,;urns and took them away from the 
figures which he quoted this afternoon, 
viz $1,997,848, he would get the figure 
Which was quoted by the Treasurer in 
his Budget Statement. · I will repeat 
that in his statement the Colonial 
T·reasu,rer distinctly states:-

"TJ:,e total provision made in the esti
mates for expenditure to be undertaken 
in 1945 from Colony . funds en public 
works (including drainage, irrigation and 
sea defences} is $1,748,395, of which 
$931,505 represents extraordinary works 
arid $816,890 maintenance." 

If the hon. Member will appreciate 
what is written there he will find that 
it eliminates the staff of both the Public 
Works Department and the Sea. Defence 
Department. Therefore the Trem:4 
ure,r's figures are absolutely correct, 
and so are mine. 

Mr. JACOB: I never questiQnecl 
the Treasurer's figures; I questioned 
the figures given by the hon. Member, 
and he is actually saying now that he 
repeats what he said. 

Mir. WIGHT: I repeated than I 
quoted the Treasurer's figures, so that 
if my figures are wrong the Treasurer's 
are wrong. 

and rese·rve what I may say in detail 
for a later period when the motion 
tabled by the hon. the Sixth Nominated 
Member lMr. Ec!unJ is being debacec't 
'in this Council. I woul.cl like first of 
all to congratulate the Chairman o·f rhe 
Advisor"y Committee on the review he 
has given this Council on the w0irking 
of this Department.· Whateve1• may 
have happened during the early part of 
this year cannot be put against his 
Committee in any way. What I am 
very much concerned about is the 
administration of the funds o.f th(� 
Department. I have had bitter expe,i-i
ence this year with respect to the waste 
of public money. I speak as one who 
has almost inner knowledge of what is 
happening in this Depar�ment, and I 
think it my duty to, b1'ing to t1{e notice 
of Government at the proper time t I 
need not say it here) all the informa
tion I have at my disposal. It wo,uld 
correct a great deal of what has been 
happening for sonie time. Rule-s a!lll 
regulations made for the conduct of 
this Department have been bro;Jrnn 
!flagrantly. Engineers who have
charge of districts in this Colony have
stated publicly tha.t it is not a question
of observance of the rules; the.y con
duct their Department in the way
they think best.

I do. not agree with the suggestion 
of the hon. Nominated Member, lvir. 
Dias, that the post of Paymaster should 
be abolished. It would be most unwise 
to allow an Engineer in -char-,ge of a 
disfrict to supervise and identify those 
who work under him, the oversee,rs ,m(l 
foremen in his. district. Instead of 
being absent on pay days I think it is 
the duty of the Engineer, the overseer 
and the foremen, to be. present and 
identify every person who is called up 
to he paid public funds, and to see that 
those people whio perform their duties 
and are entitled to be paid receive what
ever amounts a.re entered against their 

M,r, J. A. LUCKHOO: 
names on the pay sheets. There is no 

I wonld doubt about it that there has been a 
like to make a few general observations loose system in this Department, Votes 
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have been manipulated and sums of 
muney taken from the Extraordinary 
vote tu meet annually recurrent expen
diture. 

'l'he Sea Defenee block vote, which 
is known as the mikh cow of the Depart
ment, has been drawn upon in order to 
meet excess expenditure under a number 
of votes passed by this Council. In other 
words there has been deceit of the 
Head of their Department on the part 
of the men who administer Government 
funds. Reports are wrongly written_ 
false reports for that matter-and have 
been sent tu the Head of the Depart
ment on whom I lay no blame. He has 
been deceived by those who oug·ht to 
know better, and the sooner an enquiry 
is made into this Department,• and 
whether the officer is of high or low 
rank he is made to toe the line or dis
missed from the Service the better it 
won.Id" be for the clean administration 
of the Department. Let us clean the · 
Augean stables. There is something 
wrong in the '·State of Denma�·k." I 
shall put my services at the d1sposai 
of Mr. Wight's Committee and give 
all the information I can to CON'ect 
what has happened in the past 
year. I think it is my duty as 
a citizen and taxpayer to give 
all the information I have been 
able to acquire in this matter. 

Two million dollars is the estimated 
expenditure for the coming year. It is 
a large sum, and the sooner we point 
our fingers in the direction of those · 
who ought to be out of the Service the 
better for the administration of this 
large sum of money. Votes for roads.� 
bri<lges and buildings have been exceed
ed,. and yet we find officers being abh 
to change the head of charge m 
onler that money might be paid 
out. Government has been deceived 
by officers writing reports stating 
that they have kept within the 
estimates. It is a sorry state of things 
in that Department I speak as one who 
has been able to acquire a great deal 
of knowledge, As I said before, I shall 

deal with Uie matter more fully wheu 
t]:te motion which has been tabled by 
the hon. Nominated lVIember, lVIr. 
.Edun, is being debated by this Council. 

· I would like, however, to bri'ng to
1.he notice of Government the deplorable
condition of the roads on the West Coa;;t
of Berbice. It is no pleasure at all to
motor over those roads, and it seems
to me that the Department appears to ,
have forgotten that "a stitch in tim<!
saves nine.'' With large lorries and
passenger buses travelling over those
roads they have almost become danger- ·
ous for use by the ordinary small motor
cars between Georgetown and Rosignol.
I think that some attention should be
paid to the roads which are going .from
bad to worse. I desire to help Mr.
Wight's Committee which is doing
everything in its power to rectify what
wrongs have been committed. I do not
think it would be prudent to have a
public exposure of this matter, at least
in this Council, but if the Committee
should require my assistance at any
time I shall put my services at i.ts dis
posal unreservedly.

lVIr. PEER BACCHUS: The review 
by the Chairman of the Advisory Com
mittee has disclosed that this Depart-· 
ment has an unexpended balance of 
$600,000, with an estimated. expenditure 
of two million dollars for next year. 
It is alarming to me how the Depart
ment is going to carry out the !various 
works without additional staff, I will 
say at the outset that I do not say 
that there has not been some negligence 
on the part of some of the officers, but 
taking the Department as a whole I 
sympathize with the situation. The 
expenditure of the Department has 
risen by 100 per cent. within the fast 
couple of years without any additional 
staff, and I do not think it is a wise . 
policy to provide estimates for works 
which the Department has not the staff 
to carry out, and hope that those works 
would even be sta.rted. If Government is 
genuinely disposed to provide employ- · 
ment for people by the execution of 
public works in every part of the Colony 

I 
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I think its first duty should have been 
to see that the Public Works Department 
was .fully staffed. I appreciate that at 
the present moment it is difficult to get 
a staff of technical officers, but we 
should meet the conditions as they exist. 
We were told by the Commissioner of 
.Local Government a few days ago that 
we have men in this Colony capable of 
filling almost any post. I agree with 
that view, and so far as this Depart
ment is concerned I feel certain that 
under present conditions we cannot get. 
technical staff from abroad, but I see 
no reason why the Department should 
not be staffed by local men who have 
had many years of practical experience 
of various works canied out by the 
Departmenrt. For instance we need not 
have a technical officer to supervise 
trench digging. which involves a lal·ge 
proportion of the estimates. Thousands 
of men, and more than the Department 
requires, can be found for the sup�r� 
vision of works of that nature, and I 
am appealing to Government to consider 
seriowsly this aspect of the question 
rather than have these arrears of woi-k 
from year to year, and unexpended 
balances fr.om one year to another 
because technical officers cannot be 
found to fill these vacancies. 

Another Department has been 
created, and as far as I can gather, the 
work of the Public Works Department 
has been divided. I think care should 
be taken to see that there is no over
lapping. Now that we are short of 
technical officers in one Department 
another Department has been created 
without additional staff, and the 
question is whether it will not be more 
di·fficult to do the works which are bein"" 
estimated for. As regardis the new 
Department I have not seen any provi
sion made for an adequate staff. I 
gather from the, announcement made 
by Your Excellency that a grant has 
been approved by the Imperial Govern
ment for that D-epartment, but I see no 
nrov1s1on on the estimate for the 
s-faffing of that Department. How these 
works are going to be carried out I 

do not know. I do noi know if Govern
ment's idea is simply to place wo,rks on 
the estimate to raise the hopes of 
people all over the Colony that work will 
be provided for them, while year afte;: 
year those wo,rks are left undone. I am 
appealing to Government to make every 
effort, and I feel certain that sufficient 
men can be found in this Colony with 
practical experience and capable of 
working under the technical officers. SI) 
far as supervision is concerned one need 
not be a technical officer. 

I quite agree with the hon. Memb.:?r 
who has just taken his seat as 1•eg·ards 
the post of Paymaster. The post wa,; 
created in order to relieve the technical 
office1,s of having to go from one end 
of their <lish-ict to another to vay 
employees of the Department. The 
trouble does not lie with the Paymaster. 
One does not expect him to be a 
detective. Before pay sheets are passed 
the work has to be examined by the 
overseer and checked by the District 
Engineer, on whose certificate payments 
are made. Therefore the District 
Engineer has to be satisfied that he 
certifies payments for works that have 
been completed. I do not exonerate an 
officer who signs a pay sheet without 
being satisfied that the works hav� been 
carried out, but I must admit that in· 
every Department some reliance -must 
be placed on junior officers who are 
supposed to carry out certain duties. If 
a senior o.fficer has to check everything 
I feel certain that very little would be 
done in any Department. Therefore, 
a junior officer should be properly paid. 
In many cases in the Public Works 
Department one finds that a foreman, 
and for that matter even an overseer, 
receives far less salary than perhaps 
half a dozen contractors in the district. 
If we look for cheap supervisors the1·1> 
must be leakage somewhere. Therefore, 
in selecting officers fo-i: such responsible 
posts, care should be taken to select 
reliable officers, and of course adequate 
salaries should be attached to such posts. 
In a Department which spends two 
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million dollars a, year it is hopeless, and 
1 do not thmk any Member who has 
spolcen would expec.:t that there would 
ue 110 putenng- at all, but that such 
pilfering should be reduced to the 
minimum. To achieve that care must 
be taken in the selection of senior 
officers. 

As regards the roads of the Colony 
I can say that the stretch from 
1Y1aha1cony to 1-.osignol is in a deplora-
1.Jle conditio�1. It is not a pleasure to 
Lravel on the roads - in fact it is 
uaugerous to life - yet maintenance 
votes are spent year after year. I think 
that before the 'month of October the 
vote is exhausted each year, and 
scarcely anything has been done to the 
roads. It appears to me that it does 
not concern the Department or the 
officer in cha,rge. 

Mr. JACK.SON: I would just like 
to support what has been said ab•Jut 
U1e cond1 tion o1 the roads of the 
Col�my. H :;eems to me that the pro
blem of maintaining the roads or 
<.:onslrud.ing· proper roads is a veq 
cliff1cu1i one so for as the 1:'ublic Works 
Department is concen1ec1. · '{his is .an 
age o.l expens, anct we have experts 
coming here to do one thing and 
another. Ii:; it not possible for us to get 
an expert road-maker so that t:lis 
d1fficult problem might be solved? It is 
certainly annoying to travel on the 
roads ofi the Colony in dry weathe·r. 
There are ruts which shake your lire 
out of you. I do sincerely trust that 
some effort might be made to improve 
the condition of the roads. Of comse 
the material used for road-,making is 
not worth while. It cannot stand up to 
the traffic of heavy vehicles, and I 
think some effort should be made to 
find other materials. There is no doubt 
that the -roads are a disgrace to the 
Colony, and I do not know who is 
particularly responsible for this state of 
a.Hairs. Since I have been a Member of
this Council I have 'never heard any
Member refuse to vote money for the
upkeep of roads.

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: I thought I had 
made it perfectly clear in my review 
that the Department contemplated the 
establishment of a Road Research 
Department. Perhaps I may repeat that 
the Advisory Committee feels that it is 
highly desirable to have an expert. 
Experiments on a small scale are now 
proceeding with sand and concrete, and 
a stretch of 600 feet has been laid out 
on the East Bank road. The Committee 
has seen the experiments which !1ave 
been made with sand. In other cases we· 
have experimented with all kinds of 
material. 

Perhaps, at this stage I may !Llso 
point out to hon. Members that . thP. 
question of burnt earth was one of 
considerable concern to the Committee: 
We were out of burnt earth and the De
partment had actually to go into • the 
question of burning its o-wn supply. 
We have now a stock. Stone is unob
tainable and even the roads in George
town, hon. Members will appreciate, 
have rather depreciated as a result. I do 
i10t think it can be said fairly that the 
Department is doing nothing in i'�gard 
to the roads. 

Mr. JACKSON: This is very good 
news indeed, and I compliment the 
Chairman of the Committee for thl3 
information supplie<l. I hope ·the 
,research work that is going on 
will be productive · of good results. 
I have no doubt that if the reseat·ch 
work shouid pro.ve successful there 
would be no need to refer to the 
question of roads again in the near 
futu-re, but I do n0it think the hon. Mem
ber would deny that the roads are in a 
very bad condition. That is my c;omplaint. 

Mr C. V. WIGHT: I can appreciate 
that, and I think you and I have had the 
mo�t ·uncomfortable drive through the 
West Coast Demerara some time ago 
when we could have hardly got through. 

Mr. SEAFORD: It is very very easy 
to come here and find fault with this 
anll that department. I do not say it is 
always undeserved, but I think the 
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Public Works Department is more open 
to criticism than any o.ther because ii 
is more in public view. But I w,mlcl 
like to say that any hole one can pick 
in it today is due to under-staffing of 
that Department. The Engineern and 
Officers o,f that Department have very 
rnud1 more to do than any human beiug 
can be expected to carry out. For yei,rs 
in this Council the Director of Pubiic 
W0irks hati asked for an increasell vot<! 
to do l:ertain work and has not b<!en 
given it. I remember a late Director of 
Public Works here, Major Craig, get
ting up in this Council and saying "l 
am o,nly aUowed so much per mile and 
my colleague in Trinidad iti allowed ten 
times as mul:h per mile." I must admi.t 
that toda,y this Council is prepared to 
give more money for the staff of the 
Public Wo,rks Department, but unfortu
nately today we are unable to procure 
the Officers necessary. I think you 
have done your best to get an increased 
staff. I d1o think that any critidsm 
made to.day is entirely due to the 
shortage of staff. I !mow that the pres
ent Director of Public Works has done 
his utmost. I said that in Co,mmittee a 
short time ago when he produced fig
ures to show that the expenditure on 
works carried Qut was not 100 per cent. 
but about 300 or 400 per cent. greater 
with exactly the same staff he had 
before. I do feel it is only fai,r to these 
Officers to say that they have d0i11e 
their best. If they even failed they 
have done good because you canno-c 
expect more from them than from any 
human being. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I 
just want to add a few words to what 
was said by the hon. Member on my 
right (Mr. Seaford), speaking of cer
tain figures showing the value <Af Wol'ks 
undertaken by the Public Work.-; 
Department. I was careful to point om 
in my Budget Statement that those 
were works met from public funds, out 
the Public Works Depa-rtment is also 
called upon at the present time to 
undertake an enormous amount of new 
work under Development and Welfare. 
That is an added burden which has 

caused the strain on the Public Works 
Department. Hon. Members can ha,nlly 
realize the effect oi those works on 
that Department ap.d on mo,5t of the 
service departments as well. I mention 
that to show that we cannot base :H.u: 
argument on $2,000,000. The amount 
is very much more than that. 

Sir, I listened to the hon. Nomin
ated Member, Mr. Luckhoo. and I l:all 
quite appreciate his anxiety as regards 
the ·administration of the Public Works 
lJepartment. He has given his feeling8, 
but 1 would like to say this: I am not 
defending the Department at all. I, a-; 
Financial Officer, r�gard it as a man• 
ipulation of funds. On the other h�tu:l 
this kind of manipulation of funds has 
been more or less with us n0it to the 
large extent as expressed. There is one 
thing said about it and that is, one 
reason for that manipulation is the fear 
of coming forward for excess votes. It 
is a reflectio,n of the control which huo; 
been exercised by the aclministralion 
and by this Council itself. It is to some 
extent, I submit, wrong though it is a 
reflection of fear on the part of thest: 
Officers to admit bad estimating i,1 
several -respects. That does not justify-
and I may i;ay I was horrified a.t the 
offence. It s not evidence of a crimi!Ml 
offence. It is not evidence of a criminal 
act but a departmental administrative 
irregularity. 

With regard to the report :ht,t 
eleven employees of the Public Wo.rk:; 
Department were arraigned before 
the Criminal Assizes, it is a little 
unfair to the Department to call all of 
them "employees.·• I believe, not more 
than three of them were members ofl 
the staff, the others were Contrac
tors with the Department and not 
employees at all. Although it doe3 
not weigh much in the consideration, 
as I have said, it is wrong to 
say eleven employees of the Public 
Works Department. Two or three 
were substantially employees of the 
Depa,rtment, and the others were Con
tractors. 
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Mr. JACOB: Is the hon. the Colo
nial Treasurer critici7,ing the Auclitot·'s 
report which clearly states that eleven 
rmployees of the f ublic Works Depart
ment are on trial"! l gather f.ro.m what 
the hon. Member says that the 
Auditor·s report is incorrect. 

. 'fhe COLONIAL TREASURER: I 
am not criticiz-ing anybody. I ao1 mere� 
Jy making a statement of fact. Eleve:t 
employees were charged with fra!ld, 
bui one only was an Officer on th·J 
regular Public Works Department 
establishment while three were tem
porary clerks, and the other seven Wl'l'e 

Contractors. Those are the facts. It 
does Hut make very much differenc,.! 
but for the sake of record we should 
get it cor,rectecl. 

The hon. .Membc.;- fo1, Western 
Berbice referred to this Head-XXX VA 
-Public Works-Drainage, Drainage
and Sea Defences-which has been
inserted in the Estimates. and he
wonders why i,t had not bee11 made for
addiiiunal staff. I wo,uld a:-;k him t0
read the Explanatory Note attached to
the Heall. What I attempted to do in
framing these particular estimates was
to provide under this new Head for all
the existing staffs who are being
t.ram;fened to form the nucleus of the
new Department. I thought it desirable
that we should start in that way. I
thought we should not interpolate in
these Estimates the hypothetical pu':li
tion of Office-rs whom we are hoping
to get but have not a chance of getting·
in the immediate future. I have ,mrr
gested, reported and advised that the
Department should take immediate steps
to get as many of the substantive staff.
engineers, overseers, etc., fo1r the new
,areas as quickly as possible, fix the
salaries, make arrangements for employ
ment and come forward with the nece:5-
sary provision on application to, tni.�
Cuuncil. As the Message indica,te:=; a
grant has been authorized in reg�,rcl
to this new Department and, as
J also said, it is proposed to
come forward to the Council with

a Message setting out the detai.ls 
in fuH of the new Department, 
get approval and proceed with the new 
Head fully set ou L in the new year. At 
the present moment this is the nucleus 
or starting point of the Department. 
The Department is going ahcatl as fast 
as it can to get as much staff as it can . 

The CHAIRMAN; The point 1s 
fully set out in the Notes to page '/5. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
desire just to say one thing on that. 
As regards the w�rk �uHlertaken by the 
Public Works Department in 1944, 
the Chairman of the Advisory Commit
tee and other Members of this Council 
:;poke with far more knowledge thar1 
myself, but I want to give just one 
example of additional and extraordin 
ary work placed on the Department 
without the uecest;ary opportunity of. 
getting additional skilled staff. The 
Flying Field at Mackemae when com
pleted the actual runway will be as 
large as the_.. one at Atkinson Field. In 
the con::;truction of the runway at 
Atkim;on Field . the U. S. Authorities 
brought hundreds of men, but the Public 
Works Department is doing the one at 
Mackenzie Field with its old staff. J 
appeal to the generosity of Members to 
realize that taking on a ,job like that 
along with the general normal work o{ 
the country is an immense undertaking. 
l\'Ir. Boyce (Director o.f Public Works), 
I know, is worried over that one par-• 
ticular job. It is enormous and honestly, 
gentlemen, you should go and see it, 

Mr. de AGUIAR: Whatever has 
been ::;aid in defence of the criticisms. 
that have been levelled in connection 
with the affairs of this Department, 
I feel that it is proper that Members 
:-;hould express considerable concern over 
the affairs that now exist and have been 
in existence for some time. As I under
stand the criticisms that have been 
levelled against this vote so far, it is 
nott t�at the money is being voted here 
and ·spent without any valuable returns 
for it. As a matter of fact my experience 

1 
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in this Couneil is that wheneve1· this 
.Qepartment is under consideration it 
has never been that, at all. I do not 
think, sir, that anything hon. Members 
have said so far and, I hope, what I will 
say a little later will be taken to be 
criticism of the Head, or any particula:r.· 
member of the Department, or for that 
matter the Advisory Committee or any 
particular member of that committee. 
In so far as the Advisory Committee is 
concerned the members h a v e an 
extremely difficult task ahead of them 
and, if I may say so, I think that Mem
bers uf this Council ought to sympathize 
with them in the same way as I do sym
pathize with them. But the hard and cold 
fact remains that some shake up, very 
soon I hope must be carried out in this 
Department, if these criticisms are to, 
be stopped or if the situation we hope 
to see is to be achieved. 

Let us examine the meat of the 
criticisms that have been levelled so far. 
The substance of what has been said 
is tha.t not only there is over-payment 
in wages but also there has been loss 
. of materials. In short, sir, let us put it 
very bluntly. It is not only that some
body is being paid for work he has not 
done. Let us say they have been overpaid 
for the work or in f.act they did not work 
at all. .Some time ago when the criticism, 
I believe, was very severe against this 
Department, the Government appointed 
a Committee to consider the question 
of staffing. The p1·oposals of that Com-· 
mittee were put up to this Council and, 
I think I am conect in saying, they 
were accepted because every Member of 
the Council feltJ as I believe they fepl 
today, that too much could not be done 
to strengthen the supervision that seems 
to be so necessary in this Department, 
and I use those words advisedly. On 
one occasion, I think, it was also sug
ges�ed that rather than giving out work 
in the way it was being done the work 
ought to be. given out under contract. 
As a matter of fact it was said in 
defence that whenever the ·opportunity 
presented itself the work was given ot1: 

by contract as against being· done by 
ordinary day labour. But what do we 
find? Even when the contract work is 
given out there is very strong and 
striking evidence of dishonesty. The Con
tractor contracts to do a job for $300 and 
either he does not do the job at all and 
collects the $300, or he does half of it 
and the $300 · is already paid to him 
and, for want of a better ierm, for peac2 
sake he is given more money in order 
that the work should be completed and 
some substantive Officer would nut have 
to go back to the Head of the Depart
ment and say •'I regret exceedingly to 
inform you (to use Government lang
uage) the job cannot now be done 
for $300; it requires more money to com
plete it.'' Why do they have to adopt 
these subterfuges ·t I think that is WhPre 
the evil begins. The Officers in the 
Public Works Department should be 
informed that in no circumstances would 
they be allowed to adopt subterfuges 
in order to cover a short vote. I think 
that is the first step which ought to 
be taken if we do hope to see some 
improvement 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: Hon. Members 
will observe that in respect of 
the very point made by th<J 
hon. the Fourth Nominated Member 
who spoke strongly and . the hon. 
Member who has just taken his seat, 
the.·Contingencies vote in Appendix F, 
sub-Head 1, has been increased to $9,000 
in order to stop where necessary the 
transfifrring of votes. In other words, 
th.e Committee felt that these amounts 
which are tabulated against several sub
heads should remain as such and there 
should ue no drawing- in excess. Any 
transfer of vote if necessary would be 
taken out of the Contingencies vote. 
Hon. Members will see that in 194i!, I am 
speaking subject to correction, the vote 
under a similar sub-head was in the 
neighbourhood of $3,600. We hope by 
this process to obviate what has been 
referred to by the hon. the Fourth Nom
inated Member. Also we hope in time to 
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extend that principle to other votes. 
There is another point. I may inform 
hon. Members that the general list of 
Contractors numbering hundreds is now 
being reviewed by the Committee, and it 
is proposed from that to select only those 
who are reliable. Hon. Members will 
appreciate that in the past, perhaps 
rightly or wrongly, lhe Department may 
have been forced, perhaps by Members 
themselves in the various constituencies 
advancing arguments for the employ
ment of this or that Contractor, to swell 
lhe list of Contracto1·s. Therefore w•� 
now have under review the general 
revision of the whole list o.f Contractors 
of the Public Works Department. 

Mr. de AGUIAR: I must say, l 
am not convim:ed by the explanation 
just made by the hon. Member who has 
just taken his seat and, if I may be 
allowed to suggest what I thi1:k is likely 
to ha1Jpen from my knowledge of the 
��;tualion, this item '•Conlingencies'' 
will probably become a bottomless pit .. 
It may be too that this Contingencie;:; 
vote will be under the control of the 
Head of the Department, but I say. and 
I say it most emphatically, that yon 
may have one vote of $9,000 or 10 nt 
$9.000 each and that will not prevent 
the manipulation of votes. We know it 
hecau:,:e it is fot111d in every Department. 
and we close our eyes to it ·because in 
those cases the amounts involved ::ire 
v.ery small. Maybe it is on account of
that this pernicious habit is growing.

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: Will the hon. 
Member suggest a way of stopping the 
manipulation of votes'? 

Mr. de AGUIAR: If the hon. Mem
ber allows me to proceed I hope to be 
of some assistance in that direction. 
With his frequent interruptions it may 
be difficult to pick up the threads of 
one's thoughts. When he began to speak 
I gave myself the credit. of listening to 
him. These frequent interruptions make 
it exceedingly difficult to pick up where 
I left off. If we are here merely to 

sympathize with the Department, or the 
Advisory Committee, or the Head 0£ 
the Advisory Committee, then perhaps 
we can do that. It will only take us a 
matter of a few minutes to do that. I 
take it that is not our purpose. It is 
certainly not mine. My idea is to see 
that I give some assistance, and it is 
for that reason I have risen to make a 
few remarks on it. I can well underst:mrl 
it is common knowledge that the Depart
ment has grown and is continuing to 
grow. We all know that the work handed 
out to the Department to carry out is 
very great. There can be no question 
about that. 

TheCOLONIALSECRETARY:To 
a point of order! The work has grmvn 
in the Department and it has not the 
staff to cope with it. 

Mr. de AGUIAR: I am aware of 
that. Perhaps the Department has 
become too top-heavy. That is the 
answer.· I agree that all works o:f .a pub
lic character should be carried out by the 
Public Works Department, and I would 
be the last pernon to suggest that we 
should go on dividing a Department of 
this kind in order to carry out various 
works that we have · in hand and works 
that are contemplated. I would be the 
last person to suggest that, bµt wnat 
I <lo suggest is that there is con
siderable thought over the super
vision o.f any job--and I believe that is 
a statement that will go unchallenged
that is undert.1ken by the Public Wo1·ks 
Department, and that is where the 
remedy lies. If the Head of this Depart
ment wishes to contr.ol the varioi.1s 
reports that go to them from time 
to time, it is their duty to exercise 
such control as they consider proper ovel' 
the canying out o.f any particular ,iob, 
whether it be the painting of the Public 
Buildings or it be the construction of a 
new building or of a new roadway. Yon 
can take if from me· as it stands 
here, that is where the weakness lie.,. 
They have absolutely no conb'ol what
ever. 
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Let u:; examine that. What is the 
procedure'! ::iuppusing it is t:onsiuered 
nece::;:;ary to buud a hum,e at the top of 
Brickdam. I would bring hon. Members' 
mind to Georgetown. The pruc:edure is 
that the draughtsman prepares the plan 
and the Engineer takes it and passes it 
to the particular Engineer who is in 
ch;-irge of the erection of buildings in 
the City; he in turn passes it on to 
the foreman and it eventually finds its 
way to the person carrying o,ut the jo!J 
imitead of to the Chief Offic:er of foe 
Depa-itment. I say emphatically we 
have had scandal · after scandal, and 
on many occasions individual Member:; 
of this Council have been able to put 
their fingers on particul,tr jobs. Noc 
so long ago, I recall, in this Count:il a 
Member had to draw Go,vernme11f;; 
attention to the exorbitant cost of a 
building at the top of Camp Street. It' 
hwl to be admitted because after all
I do nut recall who was the Member
it was a statement of fad. When it 
was examined Government had to 
admit that the cost of the building 
was nut only above the estimate tint 
was prepared but also abo,ve the prnb
able cost of a building of that sLic, 
Every job this Department hHs carried 
out that I personally have been able to 
find ant, the cost has been t:?ither above 
the estimate and that is why they have 
to manipulate the votes, nr !:lU hig-h that 

' - they had to {'ome hac:k for nwre money 
and admit there was some faulty calcL,
lation of one kind or anothe1·. What hon. 
Members have saicl i11 this Council 
about manipulation of votes is perf�ct
ly true, and I repeat again I regret 
exceedingly another avenue ii:: being 
opener! for furthe1' nwnipulatinn of votes. 
We know as a matter of fact that oppor
tunities c1re prei;ent thrnughout these 
estimates that will affnrcl an OffirPr 
of this Department to manipulate V<1.te::; 
all the year round, and now we are 
providing him with another avenue. It 
seems to me that we are looking for 
tniuble in that <lirection. 

Your Excellency, I am going to ask 
you to pay some heed to the rem:n·ks 

that have been made during the course 
of this de-bate. The position was ::;eri
ous before and. I regret to say, it is 
becoming worse. I make that statement, 
as I said at the beginning, not becatu,e 
I want to lay a charge at the door of 
any partit:ular person. My sole reason 
for doing so is because it is my earnest 
desire that every effort, and a serious 
effo,rt at that. shoul,l be made to 
supen-ise prop�rly any work that is 
being carried out by this Deparlme11t 
all(! by a secondary officer u[ the 
Department. Do not leave it to any of 
the subordinates. That is where t!1c• 
trouble lies. It is absolutely impus:,Ho!e' 
to expect a man who i;; in the lowm· 
walks of life lo carry out these respnn
sibilities. In the first place he rlo,es n0t 
get the salary fur it; we must not 
expect him to do it. Whether it is 
laziness 01· not, I do not kno.w. That 
is for the Hearl of Lhe Depa1't.ment to 
find out. There may be s�1me other 
reaso,n too. Some of u::i do uut like 
\\"OJ'k. Some llf us have to, be 
driven to do some work. a.ud 
the sooner something is clone in 
order to make those people who 
H l'e -rei\ponsilile for the work 0£ t hi., 
Department Loe the line. ·whether he be 
the Dil'ector. the Deputy Director, the 
Chief r,;xecutive En,giueer. whoever he 
ma.v be, the better it will be for all 
co11t:erne<I. lt is the only ·way we can 
hope to have any satisfaction in the 
\\·ork that h; being done by this Depar;;.J 
ment. Let us do it before it is to,o 
late. The cloorn have not yet been 
closed. and I say that as a note of warn� 
ing. The doors have not yet been 
clu:;ecl again::it irregula-ritics continuing 
in this Deriartment, and those o.fficers 
in charge of it,; aflministratinn sho.nld 
bike care that ihey do not see a 
1·epetition of what happened not s,> 
very long ago. 

M,r. LEE: I wo.uld also like '�o 
add my protest against the manner in 
which this Department is carried on, 
and to point out to Government i:;ome 
o.f the things that can and t:ihould be 
rectified, I agree with the ho,n, Mem-
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bel' fol' Central Demerara (Mr. de 
Aguiar) that the supei-vision of public 
works, whethe1· done by the Depart
ment or by contract, should be the 
1·esponsibility o.f a senior officer of the 
Department, so tlrnt if anything goes 
wrong the respon,-,ibility could be plc1.ced 
at the door of some responsible officer. 
If a 1·espunsible 01· a seniul' officer or 
the Department had been in charge o[ 
the works which fig111'ed in the l'ecen;; 
trial, the Department would not have 
been able to put i.hP blame on �ubordi
nates. For instance, quite reeently some 
zinc sheets were stolen from 1 he Public 
Works Depmtment and I got t!1e 
co-operation of the Director in order tn 
lay the blame on the l'esponsible oifficer. 
but I could not procu-re the nece<;sary 
evidence beca11se a ma.ii was afraiL1 nf 
losing h·,,- job. 

Dr. SINGH: I have been a Mem
ber of thiic; Co,uncil fol' mnny years and 
1 agree with most of the remarks mP.de 
by hon. Mernibers, but why continue to 
whip a dead horse? We have a new 
order now. An Advisory Co,mmittee 
has been ap-pointe<l, am! if we are 
given an opportunity we may bei able 
not wnn t people to be prosecuted; 1 

lVIr. LEE: I absolutely ag,ree with 
the hon. Member. I am not saying
that lhe Ailviso1·y Committee i:;hould no,� 

be given a chance,, but I would like to 
point out that the task is nn m·duous 
one, and it l'equires a clean sweep. If 
it devoted its attention to all the com
plainlic; that are made this Co,,mcil 
miP,'ht have vel'y little criticism again?.!-. 
tlw Public Works Department. because 
I can assure hon. Members that we 
have as Dil'ector of Public Wl 
a gentleman who will give Membe. 
evel'y asRistance in order to stop 
leakag-eR. I have got ::;uch a-ssistance 
from him and I have Rtopperl one 01· 

two leakag·es. 

.l\lir. JACOB: Question. 

Mr. LEE: I can prove it. I d:J 
to alter things. 

want those leakages to be stopped. In 
the case of the zinc sheets the Director 
told me that if I could procure the 
evidence he would protect the info;rm
an t, but under pressure of someone 
the man would not come fonva.rd to, 
give the evidence. and the tool had to 
take the bh,me. I admit that there is a 
Rhortage of respc:J1si ble senior officers 
but the Department has been re-o-rgan
ized, and I feel sure that if certain of 
the junior officers were promoted and 
given ic;al_arie.<; commensurate with ':he 
work the.v have to do. Government 
would get good resultR. M.rny of them 
have romplained that they are paid sma.ll 
Ralaries and simply cany out the orde-rs 
tha1' a-re given to them. The junior 
officers are not given a chance to show 
their ability. I know of an instance in 
which. if a juniO!' Paymaster had been 
listened to, certain in·egularities would 
h11ve hef'n discovered in the pay sheets, 
but beca1rne he iic; a junior officer a 
senior officer Raid: ·'Don't worry about 
that, the Enginee1· should look aftei· 
1hat.'' If a senio-1· officer was held 
responsible and junior officers were 
given an opportunity to show their 
11bilit.v and their intere.�t in their work 
many of these irregularities would be' 
stopped. 

I suggest that Government should 
endenvou1· as much as poi:;ic;ible to :we-id 
giving out public W0l'ks to contractors. 
1 feel ce1tain that if these contracts 
are aboli,d1ed, and the responsibility for 
Rurh works is placed on an officer of 
the Department, these irregula1·ities 
would be prevented. If works are car
ried out b:v tile Dei)artment, the Pay
mnster would see the pay sheets, and 
when estimate.� are prepal'ed the quan
tity of m:itel'inl, the value of the mate
•lfal, and the cost of labour are all cal
cu laied. 

As regards the roads I would like 
to d!·aw Government's attention to the 
condition of the road on the West 
Bank. I travel over that rnacl almost 
every day. It previously had one ·of 
the finest stone foundation,; made by 

j 
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an overseer some years ago, but the 
Public Works Department uprooted the 
stone, lev.elled it off and applied burnt 
earth. I am not an expert but I have 
a little commonsense. As a result of 
the damage done by heavy lorries I am 
afraid it will cost Government twice as 
much to repair that road within the next 
week or two. An experienced person 
would have used the same foundation 
and there would have been a good road. 
The roads of the Colony are built of 
burnt ea1'th, and if heavy lorries are 
allowed to run over them when the nlin 
falls I fear that the Road Vote will 
have to be doubled. Something should 
be clone to protect the roads before 
they get into a worse condition. For 
instance, Vergenoegen is regarded as an 
outlying district, and because very few 
people live, beyond that village no 
attention whatever is paid to the upkeep 
of the road there. I know that a cer
tain solicitor had to leave his car when 
he got into that part of the road. 

' Mr. C. V. WIGHT : I travelled 
over that road a couple of days ago. 
They are working on it. 

Mr. LEE: The incident I refer 
to occurred during the year, and my· 
friend can find out from the solicitor 
what happened. What I am saying is 
that becat�se of the ,neglect >and the 
occurrence that took place on the road 
they are now trying to repair it, and 
that the cost will be double. The De
partment complained of lack of suffi
cient burnt earth, and decided to 
increase the price to the contractors. 
The result is that the Department is 
burning earth itself, but the cost of 
materials and the transportation of the 
wood from one place to another is not 
added to the cost of burning a heap. I 
submit that if there was proper super
vision of public works there would be 
very little criticism of the Department 
by Members of this Council. 

The CHAIRMAN: I gather that 
the. hon. Member for North-Western 
District (Mr. Jacob) wishes to vote 
against th is estimate. 

Mr. JACOB: From the general 
trend of the debate I am satisfied that 
the1·e is great dissatisfaction among 
the Members of this Counril regarding 
this. Department. Certain Members 
have certain ideas, and it may seem 
very individualistic to move the dele
tion of certain items alone. I know 
that certain Members will move the 
deletion of two or three items. 1 think 
that if a subordinate employee is 
incapable it is the duty of the HeaLl of 
the Department to have him removed. 
There may be two or three of them, 
but since the Head of the Department 
will not do anthing, and since .the 
Government will not do anything I 
think it should be the duty of this 
Council to enter a protest by not vot� 
ing any money until something is done. 
I see the hopelessness of doing th:,!t. 
Nevertheless I am going to do it even 
if I stand alone. I move that the head 
"Personal Emoluments, $98,056'' b<:: 
deleted. 

The statement has been made that 
this Department has grown tremen
dously, and that the staff has not 
increased in proportion. · That is not 
correct. In 1942 the actual expenrliture 
under ''Personal Emoluments" was 
$62,839. In 1943 it rose to $76,807, an 
increase of $14,000. In i944 the 
approved estimate was $87,741, an 
increase of $10,934, or roughly $25,000 
between 1942 and 1944. Then for 1945 
it goes up again to $!)8,056, an increase 
of $21.000 over 1943. From 1942 to 1945 
it has been increased by $36,000. 1 think 
that is sufficient to indicate that the 
::;tatement that the staff has not been 
increased in proportion to the increased 
work is absolutely false. 

Mr. SEAFORD: Will the hon. 
Member also state the cost of the works 
the Department is responsible for-the 
increase of those works over a number 
of yea1·s? 

The CHAIRMAN: I think we 
have debated these general things a 
good deal. If the hon. Member wishes 
to vote against the Fixed Establish-
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!rlent I will put that to the vote. I 
think we have debated these general 
points sufficiently, and we should get on 
with the actual figures. I therefore 
propose to put the annually recurrent 
Fixed Establishment. 

Mr. de AGUIAR: Are there any 
posts vacant on the Fixed Establish
ment? 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: Item 10 -
Quantity Surveyor. I thought I had 
mentioned that in my review. 

Mr. de AGUIAR: I think the1·e 
a.re others.

The CHAIRMAN: Do you know 
of any others? 

Mr. WIGHT: There is a junior 
Draughtsman, but I believe we have 
one acting. 

The CHAIRMAN: We will get the 
information · for you. I will now put 
the Fixed Establishment. 

Agreed to. 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT. 

IRRIGATION AND SEA DEFENCES. 

The CHAIRMAN.: There are very 
necessary additions to this staff in 
view of the drainage and irrigation 
p,:·ojects contemplated for 15 or 20 
years. 

Mr. JACOB : I say this with a 
certain amount of diffidence, but I 
think the time has arrived when the 
rules regarding the retirement of 
officers who have reached the age o[ 
60 years should be applied very strictly. 
This Government has heard criticisms 
year after year regarding the Public 
Works Department, which includes 
drainage, irrigation and sea defences, 
and it is time Government paid some 
heed to those criticisms. Not because 
Government has a majority and is in a 
position to put everything through tha.t 
it should take advantage of its position, 

There are certain Regulations regard
ing the retirement .of office,:·s, and I 
think some of these officers-at least 
one of them-is above the retiring age. 
mid I am asking Government to pay 
some heed to that fact. 

The CHAIRMAN : Yes, that will 
be done as soon as possible. 

PUBLIC WORKS-ANNUALLY RECtlRRENT. 

The CHAIRMAN: We have to 
put up the Furniture vote ($2,860) to 
$6,000 in view of the fact that we 
have deleted similar items from other 
heads. 

Agreed to. 

Item 1-Maintenance and Recondition
ing of. Public Buildings, $184,000. 

Mr .. JACOB May I ask whetl;ier 
there ar.e detailed estimates for eacli 
building to be reconditioned, or 
whether this sum of $184,000 is just 
put down as a convenient figure under 
this head? 

Mr. F. H. Allen (Deputy -Director 
·of Public Works): Normally we anti
cipate to spend half this sum on ordin
ary maintenance, that is repairs to
buildings. The other half is applied to
reconditioning of buildings. It is 
impossible to give an estimate for that
class of work. We do not know what
it is going to cost because as you strip
a building you come across defects
which examination had not shown in
the ·first instance. It is not possible to
g-ive a strict estimate ,for recondition
ing.

The CHAIRMAN : You work on 
an average from year to year, don't 
you? 

Mr. ALLEN: Yes sir. 

Mr. JACOB: I have not been able 
to catch every word from the Deputy 
Director of Public Works; it is ,orne
what difficult tO· hear him at, this end. 
It seems peculifl.\' that the Department 
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does not know how much it is going to 
spend on a particular building. I am 
asking Government to have that ve1·y 
clearly set out. If you are going to 
1·epair 25 buildi'lgs you should put a 
specific sum against each building, and 
some executive officer ought to see that 
that amount · is kept to, or if it is 
exceeded, how it is exceeded. 

Mr. SEAFORD: J challenge any. 
one, I do not care how experienced he 
is even if he is an expert like the hon. 
Member for North-Western District, 
to give any close estimate of what any 
building is going to cost, not only the 
repairs but the stripping of the build
ing. 

The CHAIRMAN : It 
Mr. J. A. LUCKHOO: I think the 

woultl hon. Member for North-Western Dis-
involve an enormous amount of work 
on the surveyors and engineers. 

Mr. ALLEN: You can only know 
what work has to be done to a build
ing when you proceed to strip it. 

The CH AIRMAN : Until you have 
started on it you cannot know how 
much it is going to cost. For instance, 
if you had an exact survey made in 
June or July and you cannot get on 
with the work until November of the 
next year your original estimate would 
be completely useless. 

Mr. JACOB : We have heard 
about galvanized sheets, a11d it is 
known that the case went before the 
Magistrate where a i:mbordinate 
employee pleaded guilty. Galvanized 
sheets were removed from a building 
and sold, and new ones were put on. 
If that building had been properly 
supervised it would have been discov
e1·ed that certain materials taken out 
could have been used. Further, it has 
happened that certain contractors-not 
reputable firms-were asked to supply 
1,000 feet of board but they supplied 
500 ft. only. There is no check of the 
quantities of materials ordered and 
received, and gross over-payments 
have resulted. That is my ·reason for 
asking these questions. The Depart
ment should have some check made of 
these things. The money saved would 
g.�·eatly compensate for the time and

. paper used by the supervising officer.

The (;HAIRMAN: We will make a 
note of that. 

t�·ict missed the point of explanation 
offered by the' Deputy Director of 
Public Works. It is not possible to 
estimate for maintenance and recondi
tioning of public buildings. As soon 
as yo,, touch the building you find 
something else is wrong. It is only when 
the work is actually done that you 
know how much is the cost. Not only 
is. it a waste of paper but a waste of 
the valuable time of Officers of the 
Department 

Mr. de AGUIAR There is only 
one request I have to make and I need 
not have a reply now. I suggest it may 
be useful to adopt it in the future. It 
is that in respect of the column "Actual 
Ex•penditure'' the details may be set 
out instead of giving the lump sum. 

The CHAIRMAN : I agree with 
the hon. Member. It will give a much 
better· idea. 

Mr. de AGUIAR: And wherever 
possible in the Estimates that may be 
ndoptecl especially when dealing with 
expenditure of that kind. The esti
mates of the Clerical staff can be 
lumped. 

The CHAIRMAN: I think it 
W(Jlt1ld be useful. Hon. Members are 
agreeable to item 6, ''Furniture'' being 
increased to $6,000. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Item increased -from $2,860 to 
$6,000. 

.. 
� 
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Item 4-A rtesian Wells and Distribu
tion Line8, $4,000 

Mr. EDUN: Last year I made 
reference to pipe-lines for Best and 
Phoenix, West Coast, Demerara. I was 
told that attention would 1.:>e paid to that 
district, and even the District Commi,1-
sioner told me that something would be 
done. I want some attention to be 
paid to it now. 

The CHAIRMAN: Will the· 
Director take a note of that ? 

Mr. ALLEN ; Ye�, sir. 

PRISONS. 

The CHAIRMAN : The Superin
tendent is out of to,vn. I do not see 
anything peculiar about the vote. There 
are a fe\v increases in sahwies-inc1·e
ments-ancl maintenance. We have a ce1·
tain numl>er of additions proposed 
under Prisons as the result of a report 
which came to the Executive Council a 
little while ago. 1 call on the hon. 
the Colonial Trea,rnrer to state them 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: Tht> 
items to be m. o v e d in a.re to 
strengthen the staff at the Mazaruni 
Station Lecause of a report received 
by Government. It is proposed to have 
a· new Chief Prison O ffire1·, Mazanmi, 
at a salary ic;cale of $1,200 to $1,440 by 
$60 and ti1e item carried ont at $1,440 . 
as a new item under sub-head I-Per
sonal Emoluments. Item g should b� 
amended to read:-

"Warclers-3 Principal Warders ($96\l 
by $60 to $1,200)-$3,060; 6 First Class 
Warders ($720 by $60 to $960)-$4.520; 3 
Second Class Warders ($600 by $30 to 
$720)-$4,990." 

The item will be increased by $2,040 
�- J.;o $12,570. For the Mazaruni Station 

there will be a Chief Prison Officer, 2 
First-Class ·warders, one Second-Class 
and one Third Class Warder to be sub
st ituted for two Assistant Warders, one. 
Messenger and one Me�s Cook. 

: The other .consequential amend
ments are-

"Item j amended to read-19 Third-Class 
Warders ($480 by $30 to $9,600)-$9,640; 
30 Assistant Warders ($360 by $24 to $480) 
-$12,800; 6 Supernumerary Warders 
$240 by $24 to $360)-$1.862, and the total 
reduced from $24,782 to $24,302, 

Item n - Station Allowances to War
ders and Lighting Plant , Attend.ants), 
H.M.P.S., to be increased by $600 from
$2,040 to $2,640. 

Item s-Temporary War Bonus-to be 
increased by $560 from $8,832 to $9,392." 

The two items to which I referred, 
to be inserted are-

Item t- Messenger ($240 by $24 to 
$360)�i240. 

Item u-Mess Cook ($300,. by $24 to 
$360)-$300. 

Further Sub-head 7-Uniforms for 
Officers and Warders-to· be increased 
from $2,350 to $2,536. 

From all the figures I have quoted 
the increase in the staff is one Chief 
Prison Office1·, two First-Class War
ders, one l'\lfegsenger, one Mess Cook. 
and one Second-Class Warder and one 
Third-ClaRs Warder to be S!.'bstituted 
for two Assistant Warders, the w hole 
being- to improve the strength of_ the 
c:taff at Mazarnn_i. I beg to move tho5e 
amendments. 

The CHAIRMAN: How many 
Officers? 

The COLONIAL TREASURER : 
Three new Officers and two substituted 
for two Asic;istant Warders, a Mess enger 
and a Mess Cook-five officers. 

The CHAIRMAN: Condit.ions are 
not entirely satisfactory at Mazaruni, 
and it is strnngly recommended by the 
Executive Council. 

Am�ndments put, and agreed to. 
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The COLONIAL TREASURER: On 
the printed memorandum there is 
one other item, to he moved in-sub 
head 4-Clothing and Bedding-to be 
increased by $950 and carried out at 
$3,950. The reason f(!r that is thG 
prisoners were in the habit of using 
pyjamas· made of flour bags. These 
we-re very difficult to get a.nrl trie 
administration had to purchase cotton 
for the making of pyjamas. That to,J 
is a rec0immendation of the Committee 
and that is being carried out. 

Mr. de AGUIAR: They cannot 
get flon,r bags! What happens to the 
bags from the flour they use in the 
Prison Bakery? This is something new. 
They bake bread and have a lot of 
bags. 

Dr. SINGH: There are so. many· 
prisoners to be provided for. Some of 
the bags me used in making garments. 

Mr. deAGUIAR: More prisoner., 
they have, the more· bread they 
will have to make and the more bags 
will be available for them to make 
use of. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: '.Chis 
matter was thoroughly investigated 
and strongly a_dvo,cated by those 
who know about ·it. The matter went 
to the Executive Council and we were 
entirely satisfied that enough material 
was not available for clothing. 

Dr. SINGH: The bags are not 
enough to make garments for each 
prisoner and, therefore, it is thought 
wise to purchase some other cloth. 

Mr. de AGUIAR: If the 
tee is satisfied, I am. But 
from personal· experience. 
what happens to flour bags. 

Commit
I speak 
I know 

Mr. JACOB: This vote has been 
increased from 1943 oy $32,000. It 
does not speak vei·y well to have the 
prison population inereasing. It is 
better to have the population of the 
Colony increasing as a whole. I think 
our Social Welfare Officers have a 
great deal of work to do, · 

Mr. LEE: May I enquire whethe�· 
application has been. made to the, 
Compkoller for Colonial Development 
and Welfare fo.�· funds to repair the 
buildings at Mazaruni? 

The CHAIRMAN: As far as I 
know we are carrying that on .our own 
vote.· I very much douht we can get 
fundR merely for reconditioning exist
ing buildings. Some constructive 
scheme, some ideal scheme like the 
reconditioning of a hospital, may he 
successful. 

Mr. LEE: Will Government con
sider an application for a new build
ing? 

The CHAIRMAN: We are going 
on with our prog,ramme of recondition
ing. There is the difficulty of obtain
ing materials. 

Question for the increase of sub
head 4 put, and agreed to. 

The increase of the vote under 
the· Head f.rom $119,763 to $125,599 
was agreed to. 

COLONIAL DEVELOPMENT AND WELFARE 
SCHEMES. 

The CHAIRMAN: As far as the 
actual money from our own funds is 
concerned the vote is a formality. 

Vote agreed to. 

POLICE. 

The CHAIRMAN: I think the 
increases in the Personal Emoluments 
have been covered by resolution. Is 
that not so, Mr. Treasurer? 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: Yes, 
si-r. 

The CHAIRMAN: A communica
tion is now with the Secretar:v, of 
State for the Colonies. 

Mr. LEE: Under this Head may 
I enquhe from Government in respect 
.of certain officer;;; who are employe(l 
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on "J" boat!; on the specialized staff? 
Your Excellency, I understand that 
when these men were ,engaged they 
were told that they would be given a 
Serg·eant's pay. That rate of pay has 
since been increased but they have not 
been given that increase. I ask Gov
ermnent to enquire into the matter. 

The· CHAIRMAN: How many are 
they? 

lVlr. LEE: I cannot say. I think 
thel'e are about 12 or 15 of them. 

The CHAIRMAN: What are their 
duties? 

Mr. LEE: They are engineers on 
the military boafa on the river. 

The CHAIRMAN: The Commis
<iioner has aRked that the title of 
County Superintendent be simply 
Supel"intendent. and all the Difltrict 
Superintendents and Assistant Super
intendentf1 l.Je claflsified as Asidst
ant Superintendents. This will be 
as it is throughout the Unified Ser
vice. The change will be shown on the 
Estimates as G Superintendents and 12 
Assistant Superintendents. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: It 
is proposed to delete the word 
"County" from item ( 3) and to insert 
the word "Amdstant" before the wo!'d 
"S11pc1·in,tendcnts". in item (G). 

The CHAIRMAN: The Commis-
sioner infoJ"mecl us in .Execnti\'e 
Council that that is desirable. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

The CHAIRMAN: We have one 
question of p1·inciple in respect of men 
taken on as engineern on "J" boats 
who were given to understand that they 
,vould receive a Sergeant's pay. That 
has gone up and they have not received 
any increase. 

Mr. ORRETT lCommissioner of 
Police) : The understanding was that 

their rate of pay would be graded as 
that of a Sergeant at the time, and the 
correspondence on the subject refe.rred 
to them as being recommended for a 
Sergeant's pay. I do not think there is 
any intention that these men, who are 
doing work that can be done by Con
sta:bles or Lance-Corporals, should 
receive the pay that Sergeants get 
today. 

The CHAIRMAN: As a matte1· 
of convenience on fm;t appointment 
they were given that pay, and there is 
no necessity to increase thei.r pay 
simply because that of Sergeants of 
Police has been increased. 

Mr. ORRETT; Yes. 

Mr. LEE: When they got the 
job they were told they would get a 
Sergeant's pay. That pay has been 
i nrreaRecl and, therefore, they should 
get the increase too 

Mr. ORRETT: In the correspond
ence between the Commissi@ner and 
Government the recommendation was 
made that they should be graded at 
the pay of a Sergeant. Sergeants 
were then paid a comparatively small 
amount. They were taken on for war 
work as Rural Sergeants. I can fill 
their places tomorrow with Constables. 
They are merely launch engineers and 
coxswains and are certainly not doing 
the work that deRerves the pay of a 
Police Se,l'geant. 

The CHAIRMAN 
tlrnt in mind. 

We will bear 

Mr. LEE: I am not satisfied with 
the explanation. If Government at the 
time of appo.intment tells a person that 
his pay will be that of another per
son and that other person's pay goes up 
his similarly ought to go up too. 

The CHAIRMAN: But the word
ing of the letter which I have in front 
of me is entirely different; they were 
not guarant<'ed to be always paid as 
Sergeants. The Commissioner is satis

fied that is so. 
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Mr. ORRETT: I considsr that 
adequate pay for launch engineers and 
coxswaimi. 

Mr. LEE: I am leaving it to yon, 
sir, to enquire into, 

The CHAIRMAN: I will have a 
look at the letter myself. 

Mr. EDUN: I want to take this 
opportunity to make certain obser\la
tions on certain a,:;pects of the admin
istration of this Department and. I 
think, I should not lose thiR oppor
tunity at all. I detest to detain the 
Council, but in the interest of this 
country it is my duty to speak and 1 
shall speak as strongly as I can. I 
remember very well ii1deed some 
months ago, or perhapR a year ago, 
when one other hon. Member of this 
Council and myself approached you in 
the matter of Police administration on 
the Corentyne Coast. I remember 
very well indeed you told us that the 
Police must not only act impart.Lilly 
but they must show that impartiality 
in the adminir;tration of jns�ice. I 
want to bring to the attention of thia 
honourable Conncil how partial the 
Police have been in thei.r action in the 
matter of a recent tragedy. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL I 
must ohject. That matter i s  M1b-
judice. 

Ml'. ROTH: T. rise to a point of 
order! I think that matiet' is sub:in-
dice. 

Mr. EDUN � The point 1 want to 
bring to this Council is that the Police 
Depa1·tment from the Commifisioner 
down to the ordinary Rural Constable 
is being paid from public funrlR gath
e1·ecl from the inhabitants, especially 
the producing element and, therefore, I 
as the Repre,;entative of that produc
ing element have the unequivocal right 
to ,;ay to the Com:miRRioner. who i� a 
servant of the people, how the Pol.it·!:.' 
,;houlr\ act in order! to J)1·ove to the 
inhabitants of Bl'itiRh Guiana that f hey 
a1·e acting im1)artially. There ha,; been 
found on tlie vVest CoaRt Demerara a 
lrnman skeleton. anrl the!'e i,; every 
indication of foul J)lny. Montlrn havf' 
µnssed and all ,wrh, of r11 mo111·s a re 
pervading the atmo,;phere arnund that 
distl'ict, and yet the Police seem to be 
impotent to ferret ont even the iclenti
fication of that person. I am simply 
pointing out the complacl'llt atti
tude actopted by the Police 111 thi;1 
pa1'tir.ular emu�. F11rtht-'1' on the East 
Coast an I9dian womnn--· 

The ATTORNF:Y-GF:NERAL: 'I'his 
case al,;o i!'! before the ConrL 

The CHAIRMAN: Thi;; ciw' betng· 
al,;o before the Court it cannot be 
cliscl.lRRed. 

Mf EDUN: T do not think any. 
bocl_v has he<'n t'lrnrg·Nl in thi,i ca"e. 

The CHAIRMAN: Tf yon think 
ynnr remal'lrn arP general you may 

The CHAIRMAN: The hon, tl1e proreerl. 
Attorney-General has jm;t apprise(l me 
of that fact. 

Mr. EDUN: Can the hon. the 
Attorney-General stop me from speak:ng 
in this Counci l on the matter of Polke 
administration? 

· The CHAIRMAN: No, not if the
remarks are general. I wi ll not 
attach them to anJ· particular question 
or thing that may be a question 
before. the Court at the moment, 

Mr. EDUN: I ask, why whrn 
certain facts of maladministration :ll'e 
being prorluce<l here certain people 
m1rnt be troublesome·> Law or no lnw. 
this Council is above the law because 
after all thi,; is the Council that makes 
the law. 

The CHAIRMAN: Order, pleaRe ! 
This Council is not above the law. 
Please do not say so, It is quite 
un11eceRsary to use extravagant phrases 
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uf that ·kind. They may put you out 
of order. Co 011 with your ·gene1'al 
comment on 1.he administration of the 
Police Department. 

Mr. EDUN: l am placing before 
the Council certain incidents that ha\'e 
occ:urrecl recently. l am going tu 
11ruve to this Council where impar
tiality is being exercised in a matter 
common to the inhabitants of this 
eountry. I started my story in a very 
logical way, pointing out that from the 
\Vest Coast, Demerara to the East 
C'uai;L Demerara, there have been 
l rag-ic occurrences and up to now I, as
a public man and a newspaperman, do
uot know what has happened, whether
I.he rnlprits have as yet been found. l
ha\'C not seen a temporary Police Sta
t iun cslablished in those distr,ids; to
ferret out the culprits. An Indian
woman \1·a>1 shot in her home. But at
Purl l\1otm111t the whole Poliee Force
\1·aR engaged in investigating· a crime 
"·hieh took place there. 

The CHAIRMAN: Now you have 
meutionerl a particular c.ase again. If 
yuu a 1·c i 11 Lelli gent you ean get along 
perfrdly well without, putting your
ll('lf uul of order, But for the :;peeific 
references to one place ur a particular 
crime you will be all right. 

Mr. EDUN: Very well. At a cer
taiu phu;e a tempo1·ary police station 
was set up, and from there the Police 
started a campaign of terrorism 
against-

'l'he ATTORNEY-GENERAL: l 
must ob,iecl. That ease is eoming before 
the Supreme Court and the jury-

The CHAlRMAN: You have gon� 
so far now that anything you say is 
going to be related to that particular 
case. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: It 
would · appea1' in the Press to.-mon·ow 
a11d all the jurymen would read it. 

The CHAIRMAN: No referenc� to 
this matter must appear in the· Press 
to-morrow, please. 

Mr. EDUN: Am I n.ot entitled to 
tell this Council that wiith0iut a wan-ant 
a policeman raided the office of the 
Man�Power Association at Rosehall '! 
I want" to tell the Commissi<mer that 
we a:re going to charge that man with 
tre;;passing within the precincts of 
that office. and we will see whether 
British justice will not be done in this 
case. But I am not to speak here; the 
President d�es not care for me to 
speak on these matters. 

The CHAIRMAN: I am, unfortun
ately. bound by ihe law. 

Mr. ED UN: I do not see that any 
law come;; in here under the adminis
tration of the Police Department. 

Mr. LEE: I must ask the hon. 
M:em,ber to keep to the subject of the 
debate and uot to say that the Presi
flen is obstructing him. 

Mr. EDUN: Sir, I shall not speak. 

Mr. LEE: I am glad of that. 

The CHAIRMAN: I am sorry you 
could not get across what you wished 
to say. You could have done it very 
well without making reference to 
certain occurrences. Unfortunately, I 
have to make certain decisions. 

Mr. LEE: I notice that the salaries 
of the County Superintendents of 
Police have been increased slightly, but 
l would ask Government whether it is
satisfied that the increases a,re adequate
fol' the work they are doing. I con;;idcr
that their remuneration is not suffi
cient, and I ask that some consideration
be given to the matter.

The CHAIRMAN: You were not in 
cbuncil when I made an announcement 
on that parti-cular point. I sa.id I was 
unable tu give any ruling or even to 
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comment usefully on a point of that 
kind because the matter had g011e 
forward to the Secretary o,f State with 
a recommend.ition from the Executive 
Council. I endetl by saying that the 
p&int I wished to make was that it was 
impossible for me to Lake any decision, 
or even to comment usefully on those 
proposals until I had the Secretary oJ 
State's reply which might, of cour,;<l, 
raise very special and new points. That 
does not prohibit you asking what yo11 
wish, but it prohibit::; me giving you 
the kind of answer you wish. 

Mr. LEE: I will leave it to Go.v
�rnment to do what is !Jest. I would 
also like to ask Government tu cun:ii«ler 
the position of police cunstab]e.., 
stationed in the country districts. They 
have to search fur houses. and the 
Rents Restriction Ordinance is only 
applic1:1ble to certain area,s-Geor�e
town, New Amsterdam, Bartica and 
Christianl.iu-rg. Landlords in other parts 
of the country have increased their 
rents more than 50 per cent. while the 
salaries of policemen have not been 
increased as much a:; 50 per cent. I .im 
suggesting that Go.vernment might 
consider some house allowance to these 
men. 

M-r. JACOB: I am sul'l'y the hou. 
the Sixth Nominated Member (Mr. 
EdunJ was unable to make his point. I 
have risen to say that I have received 
several complaints regarding the parti
ality of the Police. I refer to complaints 
from Berbic:e. I am not certain of the 
other places, and if I say "elsewhere" 
that would be sufficient. I know that 
the Police do not pay particular atten• 
·tion to certain matters, while in other
matters they pay a little too much
attention, with the result that ye.,tu
day afterno.on comments were made by
the hon. the Fourth Nominated Member
(M1·. J. A. Luckhoo) regarding the
frequent attendance of certain persons
at the Magistrate's Court, and to the
fact that fees for Crown witni!sses
have increased very much. I am a
strict believer in law and orde1:, and I

would certainly like to see any culprit 
brought to justice, but 1 do disagree 
entirely with partial methods when the 
•real culprits arc never brought to
justice.

The Police v�te has increased 
tremendously, and for next year it i:; 
being increased by $156,245. The vote 
for ID43 was $G1!�.037, and for 19-Hi it 
is $7!)4,524 - an ' inc1·ec1se of 0vc!l' 
$150,000 within two years. l du nut 
think there is less orime; in fact there 
is more crime now. The prison popula
tion is increasini very rapidly. There 
must be something wrong somewhere. I 
do not think it can be said that the 
people of the country are getting very 
l.iad; that they are disregarding law 
and order and are becoming criminals. 
I think that with different method:-; 

by ·the Police we could have less expendi
ture, and a great deal of time could be 
saved-not only the time of the Poli.:e 
but the time cif civilians could be 
utilized to better advantage. I speak 
with a certain amount of diffidence, 
but I do hope that someihin.g will he 
done to allow the civil popula-tiQn tu 
feel that they are safe, am! that if 
anything happens steps would be taken 
to bring the real ct!lprits to justice. 

Mr. ROTH: Government is a WH re 
that during the past year 1 have 
c:riticized the Police very strongly. I 
have lived in this country for Jlearly 
40 years and I have had considerable 
experience of the Police. Their rankr; 

include some of the finest men one 
could wish to meet. I admire them but 
unfortunately. there are many me1; 
among them who .cannot by any stretch 
of the imagination be put in that cla:;;;, 
It is a very delicate subject, I know, 
but. speaking from personal experience, 
I wish to assure Your Excellency that 
certain of the Police are intimately 
asso,ciated with. the criminal class. It 
strikes me that we have to improve the 
character of the Police Force and -!ome 
to some ar,rangement whereby some of 
the Officers may be transferred frz
quently from this country to other 
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Colonies. In the last few days we have 
heard a lot about a Unified Service. l 
think that system should be applieJ 
to the Police Force. 

Mr. EDUN: -As we are in Commit
tee I think l should once agafo 
endeavour to say something about the 
Police. When the Police vote was under 
con::,ideration last year I enc\eav�ured 
to - point out that every policeman 
should, from the commencement of his 
service, receive a minimum salary of 
$4.0 per month. I meant that from the 
butlom of my heart, because I thought 
that if we had a satisfied Police Force 
there would be prope1· administratio.n 
of justice to the inhabitants of i;his 
countr,v. I also endeavoured to point 
out thal upon the administration of the 
Police Department rests the security 
and the liberty of the people. I think 
the whole civilized world endeavours to 
maintain it,:; Police service at a high 
standard of efficiency and conduct. I 
have not seen that conduct on the pc1rt 
of the Police Superintendents because, 
somehow, they happen to belong to a 
social �roup apart from the general 
inhabit,rnts of the Colony. I feel, sir, 
that if we are to achieve and maintah' 
progress we have to see to it that 
money is paid for efficient service, :md 
we have to examine the credentials of 
those whom we pay. 

I w,is 11ot here last evening btit I 
was told of cases in which policemen 
endeavoured to make cases against 
shopkeepers for Sunday trading. Le,t 
me give an instance of how Police 
administration is carried on. The law 
makes it an offence to open a shop on 
Sundays and expose goods for sale or 
barter. The Police prosecuted several 
shopkeepers for opening their ,;hop 
windows, without proving to the 
Magistrate that there was sale or 
barter of goods. It was only recently 
that a clarification of that section of 
the law was made on the West Coa;,t 
of Demerara. I do not know who was 
responsible, or whether there are men 
compe•tent to. prosecute in the countr�, 

distriets. I do not know whether prose
cutions can be properly car,ried out by 
an ordin,�ry N.C.0 who has no know!� 
edge of the law, except that gained by 
reading the law and being for some 
time in a police stat.ion. I think every 
legal practitioner ought to pro,t.est 
against prosecutions being carried on 
by N.C.O''s. 

In t.hc whole administration of the 
Police Department ,there is a tendency 
towards revenue collection. If members 
of the Police Force from• top to 
bottom are not prepared to behave· 
themselves they cannot expect co-'Ope:·a
tion from the people. Last yea!' I 
endeavoured to bring about that 
ea-operation by voling money for the 
police in order tv. save them from going 
around the wo,rkers' homes and asking 
for eggs, fowls and padi. I see that 
that tendency is still there. Quite 
recently, al the bidding of a sugar 
estate manager who m:ade a complaint, 
a charge was instituted by the Police 
in the public interest. That is an 
obj eetionable thing, especially in view 
of the fact that the Cammissioner of 
Police told a Press conference that 
he would see to it that the Polfce wo11ld · 
not interfere in privat.e quarrels. In 
certain quarrels the Police will no,t 

· interfere, but when it suits a Police
officer to help his friends he uses
public funds to do so. That is not the
kind of thing which promo,tes co-opera
tion between the Police and the public.
I trust that the few remarks I have
made will go into the hearts of th<>Se
men on whom is dependent the liberty -
of the poor working class illiterate
persons fron1 whom they receive their
salaries.

:Mr. J. A. LUCKHOO: I agree wit.h 
a great deal of

° 

what has been said 
by the last speaker, but I do not think 
the Commissioner of Police is aware 
of what is happening in the Force. In 
some instances _·policemen engage 
unsorupulous people to give evidence in 
price control ma.tters. I think the· Com
missioner should put a stop to the 
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practice of engaging people who would 
not t111nk twice abou.t lying again::;i,; 
<1,11other. l-hute recently pe-i·sons . have 
been apprehended, and some policemen 
got money from them on the assurance 
that no prosecutions would be bro•.1ght, 
but as suw1 ,\s the money was put i u t:.> 
the hands uf the policemen the per.;ons 
were charged with bribery. I consider 
that a wrong thing lo do. Some m�m
bers of the public suffer thr;.>M)l."h 
u�scrupulous policemen. l know that the
Commissioner is doing his best to bring
the Fo1·ce up to a high stam\a,rd. There
is no, greater admirer o:f the Commis
sioner than I am, bLtt l think some
enquiry should be made into the
matters which the last ,s.peaker has
told this Council about, and what I
have mentioned.

'l'he CHAIRMAN: Some Member 
asked about co,nstablcs in rural tlistrict,. 
What is the p1·ecise point'! 

.Mr. LEE: Some of the policemen 
stationed in rural clistl'icts cannot find 
housing accommodalion. They have tu 
rent houses for which unreasonable 
rents are cha,rgecl. I am asking Gov
ernment· to consider the posi.tion o.f 
those men and see whether it is possible 
to give them an increased house 
allowance. 

Mr. ORRETT: The position, as 
6tated by the hon. Member, is perfectly 
coxrect. Some mar,ried policemen do 
find considerable difficulty in getting 
houses in the rural clisitricts, and hav0 
to pay high rents. We have only a 
certain amount of accommodation for 
married men. The remedy is to build 
more quarters, but with building mate
rial so difficult to obtain now that is 
reaJly a matter for t�e future. 

Item (8)-4 War-rant Of[i:cers (1 ai: 
$1,680 to $1,920 by $48, and 3 at $1,5U0 
tu $1,848 by $96), $6,888. 

Item (9)-4 · Warrant Officers (1 
al $1,680 to $1,!!20 b y $48 and 3 at

$1,440 to $1,680 by $48), $5,850. 

Mr. de AGUIAR: Are these t,wu 
items co,�rela,ted in any ,vay '! 'fhe•l·e 
is an explanatory note to item �9 j 
which says: 

"Three supernumerary appointment� 
have been made vice the Office-rs away on 
military duties whose salaries are paid 
from Imperial fW1ds." 

I tJoresume that the appointments 
made under item l.U) ·were to fill the 
posts under item (SJ, but my usual 
question comes up ag·ain-whether t':ie 
amount of money put on the estimate 
was ac.:tually spent. 

The CHAIRMAN : The men who 
are away are not drawing their pay, 
and three supernumeraries �re acting 
fo,r them. Tha,t is how I read it. Is 
that right, Mr. Commissioner·: Before 
1 put the Fixed Establishment would 
you care to reply to some of the t:om
ments that have been made on the 
administration of the Force'? 

Mr. ORRETT: 1 woul<l like to 
refer particularly to the rnse brought 
to the Council's attention o,f the skele
ton in West Demerara. Actually a 
skeleton was found there some months 
ago, an<l it has been found quite impos
sible to identify it. The medical officer 
found no marks of injury and no on� 
has come foirwarcl with a report of any 
relation or friend of theirs missing. lll 
consequence all sorts of rumours have 
got around of some myst�rioul;l murrle:i-. 

As rega-rds the other comments 
about police methods and decoys in 
price control cases I am afraid that in 
any police force anywhere one has to 
take advantage of what tools one can 
employ. One is dealing with peJple 
who are cleliberately out to, break the 
law. It is a very difficult matter fo1· 
the police to get 1lecoys. l am afraid 
I can offer no solution to, that. All

police forces have such cha,rges made

against them. H is. unfortunate that 
we cannot employ people of the highest 
type. Everything is most carefully 
considered before a prosecution is 
brought. 

• 
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Mr. LEE: In last yea1;'s Estim1te 
·there was an item under Public Wor}{,;-' 

Extraordinary-Erection of new Police
Station, Leguan-First instalment. I
see no mention of it in this Estimate
under Public Works-Extraordinary. Has
Government given up the idea of buil<l
ing ,t new station?

The CHAIRMAN: Is it not tn 
Appendix F '! 

Mr. LEl'i: No., sir. It was bud
geted for lasl year but this year it is 
no.t. there. 

The CHAIRMAN: Commbsioner, 
what- has happened'! 

Mr. ORRETT: I am surprised 
myself that it is not here. 

The CHAIR.MAN: You would like 
to see it on the provisio,nal programm\3 '/ 

Mr. LEE: Yes, sir. 

The CHAlRlVIAN: We wiU pursue· 
it. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: Lt is imprrn-1 
sible to reach it, and. that is why it has 

, been - struck out. There are other police 
sta,tions to be built, one a.t Spareu
daam, which will cost $51,000, and 
there a•re others much more important. 
I think we are taking them in order of 
priority. It is impossible to, do all the 
police stations. 

1\-fr. LEE: The previous Commi:.;
sioner of Poli1:e had budgeted for it 
for the last three yea,rs. Sparendaa.m 
was not on the list at that time. 

The CHAIRMAN: 1- will ask 
about it myself. 

Item (17)-Allowances. 

The CHAIRMAN: I see an allow
ance in respect of Kwakwani. There is 
110 constable there, 

Mr. ORRETT: There is one -\con
stable. 

The CHAIRMAN : The est,ima�e 
for uniforms ( $42.900 J shows a very 
large· increase. ls 1.hat annual? . 

The COLONIAL '1'.REASURER: 1:-art 
of it appears tQ be new. 

The CHAIRMAN: Eve,ry one of 
the items under '·Other Charges" nas 
bee11 substantially increased, and I 
want to know if they are all really 
recurrent expenditure. What you are 
not going- to do every year should be an 
extraordinary vote. You have· not 
show11 a single reduction. 

Mr. ORRETT: I am af,raid it is 
very diffi1:ult with the Police Force. 

The CHAIRMAN: 
numbers have gone up. 

I know your 

Item 2 ( b )-S.i�b:;istence Atiow
n·1we:;, $9,000. 

Mr. LEE: May I enquire whether 
the s,une amount is _given to the police
men as before the war? I think they 
used to be given 50 cents per day. 

Mr. ORRETTT: It is considerably 
increased pow. Subsistence Allowances 
generally throughout the Service have 
been increased and owing to the revi
sion of the salaries of the •rank anrl file 
in- 1944 they are· not paid the rates of 
subsistence previously· paid to them. 
That is the reason why these allowances 
have been increased. 

M-r. de AGUIAR: I think the Com
missioner of Police may be informed 
that the increase in the ra.tes of Subsist
ence Allowances in the Service generallY, 
has been questioned, and I hope that 
the remarks made by me must have 
been drawn to, his attention. I clo not 
know what steps Government prop0ses 
to take in the matter, but it se�ms 
unfo1,tunate that because a man receives 
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-an -.increase of salary he falls into a
different group and in that way
increases the expenditure somewhere
else. i do not think that \Vas intended.

Item 7 -Med-foal Ea:penses, $1,200. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: I believe t!le 
Police get a eertain fadlity at the Public 
Hospital. I see no,v that this item is uv 
by $200, ancl then the item ··Conveyance 
of Prisoners'' is up another $200. I 
think they sho,uld be knocked out. 

Mr. ORRETT :That vote is actually 
put on there to save us having to come 
back later on in the year and say that 
we have overexpended the vote, because 
it is difficult to eontrol these expenses. 

The CHAIRMAN: You should not 
do it. You must come for the money. 

Mr. ORRETT: It i� easy to follrJw 
a vote. 

The .CHAIRMAN: What is youi
average expenditure for last year'? That 
will be your better .ground. You spent 
$1,115 in 1943 on this particular vo,te 
(Conveyance of Prisoners) and you 
have put in $1,200 to cover that. As 
to the Medical Expenses, I do not quite 
understand what Medical Expenses a-re 
paid. 

Mr. ORRETT: I have been dis
cussing a scheme with the hon the 
Colonial Treasurer. 

Mr. de AGUIAR: With that assur
ance, -l think, we may pass on. 

/tern 11 - Books, $1,800. 

Mr. WOOLFORD: I notice in the 
memorandum on the subject-

;'Toi provide for purchase of copies of 
Stone's Justices Manual and .Archboldl;>
Criminal Pleadings for each Headquarters 
Station and for additional provision for 
station books for record keeping." 

- I would like to know if it is pro
posed to buy uew copies. I have a 
suggestion rn make. .U the present 
moment the Magistrates are not yet 
provided with those books, but I have 
an idea that with some assistance you · 
can pi:ocure from the Law Library a 
spare copy or two of each of those books 
which will be quite sufficient for Police 
purposes. Law Books are very expensive 
at the moment and in a good many cases 
cannot be procured. The Libraries in 
England have been bombed out. I 
would like to know what is the intention. 
I would suggest that you go into tht� 
matter with the Librarian. I think 
the Police can get sufficient copies and 
so avoi<l making this expenditure. 1 
would ask, i.f they are for the use of the 
Police, that they should be also made 
available for the use of the Magistratre 
who very frequently have to refer tn 
them. The practitioners have copies and, 
therefore. it should be understood at 
Police Headqua-rters that the copie::: 
should be available, to the Magistrates 
and not be regarded as Police property. 

The CHAIRMAN: That suggP.s
tion may be considered. 

Mr. J. A. LUCKHOO: I take it 
this item will be an extraordinary 
expenditure. 

The CHAIRJ.\,lAN: I will take out 
.all the new votes and put them under 
Extraordinary before I issue the war
rant. 

Mr. LUCKHOO: There is one 
book I should reco,mmeml to the Gom
mis6ioner which, I think. the Police 
ought to be provided with. That is a 
book on Evidence either by Po.well o-r 
by Phipson. 

Item. 20 - Mainten<mce, Water
Trnnsport, $6,000. 

Mr. de AGUIAR: I would like to 
make a suggestion in respect of· item 
20 arising out of the Explanatory Note 
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appearing in the Estimates, I hope 
when river patrolling as far as Hyde 
Park is 110 longer necessary that oppor
tunity will be taken to cut down the 
service at once and so save money in 
that way. I believe it is still necesoary 
at the moment. 

Item 30 __.',_ Cleaning of Pounds, 
3:2,266. 

Item 32 - Mainlena11cc; of Coin
po11nds, $2,0U0. 

Mr. de AGUIAR: I very much 
regret to suggest that these two items 
should stand clown. I am going to urge 
that the Commis:;ioner a1:cept the ,mg
gestion that they be deleted. 

Tho CHAIRMAN: I imagine it 
is to keep the pounds and compounds in 
decent order which at present is done 
by Police labour. I take it your argu
ment is t,hat you want the Police io 
devote their time to their proper dutie;a; 
and not spend much tii;ne on the com
pounds. 

Mr. de AGUIAR: I cannot accept 
that as an official reason. 

Mr. ORRETT: What you have 
said, sir, is one of the rcm;ons, and the 
other is this: There are always small 
sums of money one has to spend from 
time to time to kee,p . the stations in 
order. Where it is necessary to get 
supplies of burnt earth from the Public 
Works Department we have to emplo? 
persons to fetch it into the compounds 
and level it off. This is a general vote 
spread around a large number of 
stations, $2,000 split up amongst the 
number of stations we have gives a very 
small amount to each. 

Mr. de AGUIAR: I would like to 
hear the Commissioner on Item 30. 

Mr. ORRETT: I found when going 
around the stations when I first came 
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here, the system was that the Non
Commissioned Officer in charge of ·a 
station is the Pound-keeper for which 
he received a nominal small fee per 
month, and the general practice was 
that the Constables had to clean out the 
pounds. I do not consider that is any 
work of a policeman. .He is not a scav
enger. I eonsicler, and I do submit, he 
should not be expected to do that as 
part of his duties. This amount of 
money will be coming back from the 
pound fees collected from the impounded 
1111imals. 

Mr. PEER BACCHUS: I am 
supporting the deletion of Item 30. 
T'hel'e is a Pound-keeper who is paid a 
llominal sum, but the Commissioner has 
not mentioned that so far as the pound 
foe:; a1·e concerned the Pound-keeper 
obtains a portion to which he is 
entitled and the balance is paid into 
revenue. It is intended that for that por
tion he should keep the pound clean. The 
Non-Commissioned Officer in charge of 
the station always happens to be the 
Pound-keeper, and he gets one shilling 
! 24c.) for feeding the animals and
cleaning the pound. It is a matter
that had been taken up some time ago,
that the shilling should not be
charged, but it was left in the air.
Decision was postponed and not taken
up as yet. Even that levy of one
shilling was challenged and representa
tion was made for a reduction of the
pound fees.

Mr. J. A. LUCKHOO: I would 
like to help the Commissioner, but just 
fancy these two items are going to 
increase the vote by $4,266. They are 
not urgent and are not necessary. As 
the hon. Member for Western Berbice 
has :-tated, the Pound-keeper gets a 
portion of the Pound Fee and a certain 
amount for feeding the animals. 

The CHAIRMAN: The Pound 
Fees are paid to the Pound-keeper 
who is the Non-Commissioned Officel· 
in charge of the station! 
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lVIr. ORRETT: He collects the 
feel'\ on behalf of Govemment ancl pays 
them into revenue. Reference is made 
to money paid fur feed. The fee charged 
the people is that fixed !Jy the Pound 
Laws and Regulations, and thal amount 
is expected to be expended on feeding 
the animals. I am not supporting the 
system of the N.C.0. being Pouncl
keeper. lt is a system I am very sorry 
to sec obtaining here. The law ,mys the 
amount must be paid for the fcccling 
of the animals and not used by the 
ke.eper to clean out the pounds. 

The CHAIRMAN: Does he clean 
out the pound'? 

Mr. ORRETT: He either does il 
or the Constables stationed there. The 
pounds are part of the :,;tatio11 :111d 
they have to be kept dean. As 
I have said alrnady, it is Hot part of 
the work of the members of the Police 
Poree tu be re4uired to clean out the 
pounds. Their duties are clearly laid 
down in the Ordinance. 

Mr. WOOLFORD: I feel in a 
very . large· measure I ·should support 
the Commissioner of Pulice iu this mat
ter. Even my learned friend on my 
left (Mr. Luckhoo), who kuows as 
much of the subjed as I do, has for
gotten that the animals are ta.ken tu 
the stat.ion and al'e sometime::; kept 
there for several days, a.ncr in respect 
of eases they arc sometimes kept 
there for weeks 1111til the prosecu
tion take� place and it is determined 
whether the animals are really strays 
or 110t. I am speaking of ca::;e!i where 
there is some difficulty in obtaining a 
Magistrate's Order as to whether the 
animals arc strays or not. In 
some ca::;es the owners admit the 
animals have strayed and go and 
release them by paying the pound fees. 
In such cases the keeper shares the 
fees. What happen::; in a case where 
the animals are kept in the pound 
as strays? fa it right that an 
Officer of Police should perform the 
duty of receiving these strays, exam-

ining- the brand:; aml comparing them 
with the registered brnncls, and going 
generally into ,1u investigali.on with the 
persons who brought them there'? Do 
you think, as the Commissioner of 
Police says, men who may rise to War
rant Officers would be pleased tu per
form the work of a barrack labourer? 
I object as a citizen to a Policeman wl10 
may ri;;e to become au importanl otlh.:cr 
because he happens lo be a con::;table in 
charge of a station, to !Je made Lu 
perf01:111 the work of a barrack lauolll'cr. 
That is what a barrHCk labourer does 
-clean out the filth made by the ani
mals in the pound. There i::; only one
point of view at issue. Whilst 1 am
not quite clear about thili cxpeudi Lure
being above whal the estimate is, I
think if there is any expenditure lo be
iucuned in the deaning of the pou11d;;
and in preserving the :-muilatio11 of the
district where the,;c men live and where
Lhc hon. J\ilembcrs who ub.iec:l llo not
live and are affeeled by lhc sle11ch,
Lhere is a lot to be said about it.

The CHAIRMAN: 
vounds arc there'? 

How many 

flfr. \VOOLl�ORD: Every station 
in tl1e rural districts has a pound. 

M.r. ORRET'l': There are abou.t
GO !ilaliorn;, b11t there are no pounds 
in Georgetown. 

The CHAIRMAN: That is about 
$go each. 

M1·. URRETT: H will !Je worked 
out in proportion to the lllllllber of 
cattle kept per year. 

Mr. PEER BAGCH US: TJtere is 
the other case quoted l.Jy the hon. 
Mem!Jer fur New Amsterdam, where 
there is a stray and it remains a.t the 
pound for several days. The fees are 
also collected for such strays. rrhe 
keeper advertises that stray after seve11 
days and, if that stray happens to be 
sold at action, all expenses are deduc·.;e,1 
including the ·fees to the keepe1· and the 
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balance is deposited in the 'I'reassm:y 
until some owner claims it. Perhap,; 
the Commissioner has no experience of 
the matter as he came here not too long 
ag-o, lrnt I am sure the experience is 
thal Non-Commissioned Officer;; clarn
ou1· to go to stations where there are 
always a lot of animals in the pounds, 
bPc·ause they derive a good bit of incom,>. 
from that side ofl their activities Hs 
Pound-keepers. I am sure the Com
rni,rnionrr will find that Non-Commis
sionnl Officer� a;;k to be placed at ,;ta
ticn;; likr the Mahaicony Station, where 
every day of the week they have bPhveen 
40 and 50 head of cattle in the pound, 
nnrl Lhe keeper collects between 40/- and 
5o,· per day. Would not that be 
suflleient. to keep the pound clean? I 
hRppPn to know the Com1tables dn get 
11ornPt.hing from the keeper as an extra 
amount fo1· keeping· the pound clean. 

Mr. WOOLFORD: AriRing out of 
this particulai· question, there ai·e two 
dasses of anirnah that· are detained at 
the Station. This matter should not 
be dismissed quite so .slightly. One 
class i.'i the strays and these are 
recleerned by the real ownern within 24 
m· 48 hours and are not there very long" 
to keep the pound in a filthy condition. 
I know that fn certain districts the Non
f;ommissioned Officers.do mnke a certain 
an101111t of money but not in the case:; 
wh .. re there is a charge of larreny or of 
illegal hranding·. The point i,; the ani
mals are detained and they make the 
pc,mHl.� fi}thy. W,ho is to pay for clea,,
ing the filth? fa that pa,rt of a police
man's duty? 

l\fr. ,L\COB: May I ,aiggellt, if the 
Colony iti going to pay for cleaning the 
po11rnh; and fo1· every,thing, that all the 
fpe,s should go into 1·eve1rne nnd th•� 
kPPpcrs shoultl get nothing? 

Mr. ORRETT: The keeper gets 
nothing·. All he gets is $1 per month 
for keeping the records. The fee allowed 
by law is for the feeding of the animals. 
Tha,t is a question I have 1.o go into tu 
find out what books are being kept so 
as to make sure that the mon�y allowed 

by Jaw goes towards the feeding of the 
animals, aR it s,hould be, and no profit 
made goes to the keeper. 

Mr. ,JACKSON: The money he gets 
is for keeping· the pound. A cow goes 
jnto the pound in the morning at 6 
o'clock and j,; taken out b:v 2 or 3 o'clock 
in t.he afternoon. During that interval 
it messes the pound. He gets nothing 
for that, but when the cow remains 
overnight he has to supply it with gras;; 
and for that he is paid but not for 
cleaning the ponrnl. I think the item 
i,; a leg·itimate one. 

Mr. LEE: If we are going to rai:ie
the morale of the Police Force, I abso
lutely agree with the CommiRsioner that
the policemen should not be made to

· dean the pounds, I know as a fact·
1hat a row goes into the pound at 9
o'elock in the morning, and the owner
goes at 3 o'clock in the afternoon to take
it away and pays only the legitimate
fee of 82. cents. He pays nothing more.
Tn the interval the cow is tied in the
pouncl and makes the pound filthy, 3nd
the policPmen have to iro and clean the
pounri.

Wit:h repscct to Item 16-'·Rural 
Constahles''-I notice in the Explanatory 
Note that it is proposed to utilize the 
serviccR of Rnral ConstahlPs to a greater 
extent in future. If you are going to 
11tilizc theh- services for Polire work, 
.I think the payment of 60 cents per day 
whiC'h is allowed is too small. I would 
aRk G-0vernment to consider paying more 
tlian 60 cents per day, if they are going 
to be put on Police duty for over eigh1 
!1ours a clay.

The CHAIRMAN: I pass tha.t hint 
on to the Commissioner. 

Question "That this suh-head be 
allowed to stand as presented to Coun
cil'' put, and the Committee divided. 
'I'he votin� was as follows:-

Fo1·: MeRsrs. Lee, Jackson, .Jacob, 
DI'. Singh, Aus-tin, Critchlow, Seaford, 
Woolford, the Colonial Treasurer, the 
A ttomey-G'eneral and tl;le Colonial Secxe
, tary-11. 
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Against: Mes,m1. Pee1· Bacchu!'l, 
de Aguiar, C. V. Wight and ,J. A. Luck
hoo-4. 

Motion carried. 

Item 82 - Maintenance of Com7)01r11ds,

$2,000 

Mr. de AGUIAR: I would_ like to 
ask whether in the con!'lideration of th':! 
sum for maintenance of compounds 
there is included an item for cleaning 
the stables .at Brickdam and Eve Leary, 
or it will be continued to be done i)y 
policemen? 

Mr. ORRETT: lt is part of tr.e 
duties of a Trooper to lool� after hi,; 
horse and to clean the stables. 

Mr. LEE: I would like to explain 
to hon. Members that' in respect of tlii::i 
vote I have travelled all over the Esi'.f!
qui·bo Coast and the Islands of Wake11-
aam and Leguan, and also on the Ea�t 
and West Coast and Banks, Demerara. 
Let us assume for agreement's sa1<e a 
Superintendent of Police thinks a broom 
is necessary for a station ; he. bas to 
write and get the Public Works De9art-
ment to supply it. Tt takes practically 
<J. month and ::;ometimes two, months to 
get that broom. I know a case at 
Stewartville Court. There was a leak 
i11 the roof which could have been done 
by a carpenter within a few minutes, 
but by the time the Public Works 
Department w,1s notified and c&ulcl se11d 
a man to have it done betwee11 one and 
two years elapsed and practically lhc 
whole roof needed repairs then. I 
feel that we should give the Com
missioner of Police this vote in orde1· 
that he might keep the compounds in 
order without having to go to U1e Pu.blic 
Works DeJ?artment for these little items. 

The CHAIRMAN: I personally 
have seen a great many of the compou11ds 
have asked that I should attend a meet-

-Cmnmiftee ll\n

thought they were very well kept. with 
one exception. The CommiRflioner ha" 
pointed out that the maintenance of 
these compounds takes up part of the 
time the police should be engaged on 
police dn ties. I imagine that your 
police have not as much spare time as 
soldiers. 

Mr. ORRETT: Every hour spent at 
n station on fa ti,gue means an hour lost 
for police duties. 

Mr. JACOB: I am supporting the 
item. Anything that is relevant to 
the Public Works Department and lhe 
waste that is being carried on will have 
my irnpport. I do not think this i� 
intended for the repair of buildings; I 
think it is intended for the pnq1ose of 
keeping the compound,; in order. 

I take this opportunity to imy that 
this new procedure of removing the 
furniture votes for the val'io•18 
Depal'tments and lumping them under 
"Public Works'' is going to lead to very 
bad com,equences. I wo,uld very mnch 
prefer to �ee the Police Department 
looking after its own furniturf'. They 
order a certain number of chairs and 
7hey pay for them. 

Ttern 32 put, and agreed to. 

Ml'. clc AGUIAR: I ask that my 
diRRent be recorded. 

The CHAIRMAN: That leavei; n-1 
with Post Oflice, Transport and Har 
bonrs, Colonial Emergency Mea;mres, 
und two minor items under Education-
Queen's Gollege and the Bishops' High 
School. I propose to take Posl Office 
at 2 o'clock tomoronv, with Transport 
to follow. The Treasurer has a number 
cf items on the final list of additional 
expenditure for 1944. It is not a very 
long list and should not take long. 

There is another point. Memben1 
haYe asked that I should attend a meet-
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ing of Finance Committee to discuss 
freely the Colonial Emergency Measures. 
If convenient, I should do that also 
tomorrow afternoon. We should leave 
that until we see how we get on 
tomorro;w, and decide whethsr a night 
session of the Comrcil is necessary. If 
not convenient we should have an aftei;
noon sitting on Friday. 

The Council re,mmed. 

The PRESIDENT: I would like to 
thruik Members very warmly fol: the 
business we have got through tonight. 
I adjourn the Coun,cil until 2 p.m. to
mo-rrow. 
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